COMMUNITY SERVICES COMMITTEE
Thursday May 21, 2015
SCRD Board Room, 1975 Field Road, Sechelt, BC
AGENDA

CALL TO ORDER

1:30 p.m.

AGENDA
1.

Adoption of Agenda

DELEGATIONS
2.

Michael McGee – Commercial Use of Boat Ramp at Coopers Green Park

Annex A
pp 1

3.

Ron Depner – Community Services Society, Youth Outreach – PowerPoint
Presentation

Annex B
pp 2

REPORTS
4.

Acting General Manager Community Services – Youth Outreach
(Voting – A, B, D, E, F, Town of Gibsons, District of Sechelt)

Annex C
pp 3-27

5.

Community Services Department - Monthly Update
(Voting - All)

Annex D
pp 28-30

6.

Acting General Manager Community Services – Recreation Services Quarterly
Report – Quarter One 2015
(Voting – All)

Annex E
pp 31-39

7.

Acting General Manager Community Services – Community Development
Training June 16-17
(Voting – All)

VERBAL

8.

Parks Planner – Use of Coopers Green Boat Ramp
(Voting – A, B, D, E, F)

Annex F
pp 40-41

9.

Parks Planner – Shirley Macey Park Beach Volleyball Courts
(Voting – A, B, D, E, F)

Annex G
pp 42-43

10. Parks Services Manager – Joint Use Agreement Guiding Principles
(Voting – A, B, D, E, F, Town of Gibsons, District of Sechelt)

Annex H
pp 44-50

11. Joint Use of School Facilities Committee Minutes of April 28, 2015
– receipt and adoption of recommendations
(Voting – A, B, D, E, F, Town of Gibsons, District of Sechelt)

Annex I
pp 51-56

12. Recreation and Parks Services Advisory Committee Minutes of May 7, 2015
– receipt and adoption of recommendations
(Voting – All)

Annex J
pp 57-60
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13. Sunshine Coast Emergency Program Planning Committee Minutes of April 29,
2015 - receipt
(Voting – All)

Annex K
pp 61-64

14. Sunshine Coast Policing Committee Minutes of May 4, 2015
– receipt and adoption of recommendations
(Voting – All)

Annex L
pp 65-67

15. Acting General Manager Community Services – Policing Committee Terms of
Reference
(Voting – All)

Annex M
pp 68-73

COMMUNICATIONS
16. RCMP – Policing Priorities for Fiscal Year 2015/2016
(Voting – All)

Annex N
pp 74-75

17. Pender Harbour Community School Society – Pender Harbour Recreation
Services Quarterly Report
(Voting – All)

Annex O
pp 76-80

18. Welcome Beach Community Association – Halfmoon Bay Country Fair
(Voting – A, B, D, E, F)

Annex P
pp 81

19. John Weston, MP – National Health and Fitness Day
(Voting – All)

Annex Q
pp 82

NEW BUSINESS
IN CAMERA
ADJOURNMENT

Annex A

May 8, 2015

Community Services Committee

Please find below a short description of my presentation for the May 21st meeting:




Why is Coopers Green Park in Halfmoon Bay being used as a commercial barge loading
zone?
Why is the SCRD subsidizing local and national companies to profit from using public
facilities?
When will it stop?

Thank you,
Michael McGee
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Annex B
Family Counselling Services
BOX 1069, SECHELT, B.C. V0N 3A0
TELEPHONE 604 885-5881
Page 1 of 1

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Youth Outreach Worker Program
Funding Application Presentation Synopsis
We plan to present the following:
 History of the program and its funding arrangement
 Brief summary of our MOU with Community Schools
 Explanation of the program: how it works, is administered, staffing, values, etc.
 Statistics, outputs, and outcomes
 Financial update
 Needs on the Coast: historical and present, emphasizing gaps in service provision for youths
 Goals for next period
 Question and Answer Period
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Rev: February, 2014

CONFIDENTIAL

Annex C
SCRD STAFF REPORT
DATE:

May 4, 2015

TO:

Community Services Committee – May 21, 2015

FROM:

Bruce Bauman - Acting General Manager Community Services

RE:

Youth Outreach

RECOMMENDATION(S)
THAT the Community Services Committee receives the report Youth Outreach for
information;
AND THAT the Community Services Committee provide staff direction for a new Youth
Outreach Agreement to commence January 1, 2016.

BACKGROUND
The SCRD Rural Area’s A, B, D, E, F, along with the Town of Gibsons and District of Sechelt are
in the last year of three year funding agreement with Sunshine Coast Community Services Society
who has an agreement to administer the Youth Outreach Program. All these contracts will expire
on December 31, 2015.

DISCUSSION
The agreement for SCRD rural areas funding is based on 50% assessed value and 50%
population.
The Town of Gibsons and the District of Sechelt have established their own level of funding.
2015 Funding for Youth Outreach is as follows:
Electoral
Area A

Electoral
Area B

Electoral
Area D

Electoral
Area E

Electoral
Area F

Town of
Gibsons

District of
Sechelt

$7,889

$6,683

$6,718

$6,274

$7,562

$11,059

$23,157

There may be changes (i.e. funding, terms etc.) to the present contractual agreements that the
SCRD in collaboration with the Town of Gibsons and District of Sechelt would like to pursue.
The Director for Family and Youth Services for the Sunshine Coast Community Services Society
will be providing a presentation on Youth Outreach to the May 21, 2015 Community Services
Meeting. To assist Directors please find attached the last three years of annual reports for
information.
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Attachment

Sunshine Coast Youth Outreach (SCYO)
Sunshine Coast Community Services Society (SCCSS)
2014 Annual Report
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Sunshine Coast

Communtty Servtces
C i/i7
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CV

Funders: District of Sechelt, Town of Gibsons, SCRD
Team Leader: Johanna Marion
Outreach Workers: Darcie Murray, Tina Kirshenbaum, Jamie Ross,
Jude Moreland, and Daanish Au
Steering Committee: (RCCS) Stacia Leech, (PCS) Francine Clohosey,
(GCS) Christina Smethurst, (SCS) Ted Chishoim, (SCCSS) Ron Depner
Location: Sunshine Coast
Contact: (604) 741-1129
outreach@coastvouth.com
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Overview
The Sunshine Coast Youth Outreach program is operated by a steering committee,
which includes representatives from Gibsons, Roberts Creek, Sechelt and Pender
Harbour Community Schools as well as a representative of the Sunshine Coast
Community Services Society. Community Services is the program’s employer and
financial administrator. The current steering committee includes Stacia Leech
(RCS), Ted Chisholm (SCS), Francine Clohosey (PCS), Christina Smethurst (GCS) and
Ron Depner (SCCSS).
The front-line staff is comprised of a Team Leader (Johanna Marion), three parttime staff (Darcie Murray, Tina Kirshenbaum, and Jamie Ross) and two casual staff
(Daanish Ali and Jude Moreland). SCYO receives funding from the SCRD, the Town of
Gibsons, and the District of Sechelt. The program also received donations this year
from the Sechelt Subway Restaurant, the Gibsons Rotary Club, and a private donor.
SCYO is a community resource that aims to promote increased safety amongst
youth, and to decrease high-risk behaviour. SCYO provides youth with healthy
options within an unbiased forum to discuss concerns. We continue to adhere to the
principles of harm reduction, which state that a non-judgemental attitude in
outreach is what leads to helping maintain a preventative approach. In youth
outreach, we seek to educate and inform rather than place any judgement on
behaviours. The idea is that education will lead to well-informed decision-making
practices. Assisting in passing along information to youth will put the decision to
make positive choices in their hands, empowering them and leading eventually to
independence.
All youth on the coast ranging from ages 13-23 are eligible to utilize this resource
and speak to any of the outreach workers. Every outreach worker has formed
valuable connections and obtained a positive reputation within the community. All
interactions between youth and staff are kept confidential, and youth are met
without bias and/or repercussions. Youths connect with outreach workers
concerning various topics such as drug and alcohol concerns, parent-teen conflicts,
housing, food insecurity, sexual health issues, and more.
Sunshine Coast Youth Outreach has a coast-wide mandate and continues to take a
regional, co-ordinated, and strengths-based approach to support youths and
community development. This approach and the broad, regional representation of
the organisations and agencies on the steering committee give the program
considerable ‘value added’ benefits.
Sunshine Coast Youth Outreach also supports the locally-funded youth drop-in
initiatives that take place in various forms across the coast. This regional approach
is important, as we know that our youths move freely up and down the coast; they
do not recognise political boundaries.
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Highlights and Accomplishments of 2014
2014 Statistics: January 2014— December 2014
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

1587 youth contacts (825 male, and 807 female)
120 of these were Aboriginal youths, and 86 were from the Sechelt Indian
Band
453.5 total hours of direct youth service
87 youths driven home safely
705 youths in the 13-15 age range
847 youths in the 16-18 age range
82 youths in the 19-23 age range
Location of services: 795 Gibsons youth, 531 Sechelt youth, 263 Pender
youth, and 90 from other communities (Egmont, Halfmoon Bay, Roberts
Creek)
584 youths from Elphinstone Secondary, 615 from Chatelech High School,
232 from Pender High School, 72 youth from alternative schools, and 81
youths from other schools or no longer in school
36 hours of visits to Elphinstone Secondary, 46 hours of visits to Chatelech, 6
hours of visits to Sunshine Coast alternative schools, 58 hours of visits to
Pender Harbour High School
89.8% of youths encountered had heard of the Youth Outreach program

Specific At-Risk Categories
•
•
•
•
•

54
94
36
28
22

youths were identified as being at-risk for sexual exploitation
at risk for drug and alcohol abuse
at risk for abuse
at risk for housing issues
at risk for food scarcity

We believe that this high number of youths accessing SCYO this year demonstrates
the positive reputation that this program continues to have in our community. One
of the questions that outreach workers ask of all youth encountered is if they have
heard of the program or not. This year, we took a look at the stats that were coming
in, and were able to see areas where we needed to focus our promotion. For
example, we were seeing that there was a much higher number of youths who
responded that they had not heard of the program in the Sechelt area, so we
increased our school visits to Chatelech High School, giving us a weekly chance to
promote the program to a large number of students, as well as providing the
continuity of the same two outreach workers becoming an approachable presence
to them. After a few months, we noticed that almost all youths who were
encountered on outreach shifts responded that they had heard of the program. Over
the course of this year, only 10.2% of all our contacts had stated that they had not
heard of the program.
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The team’s involvement in the community has resulted in mobilizing government
agency supports and putting youths in touch with employment resources, food
security, housing services and more, We had a number of referrals this year, to the
Youth in Transition Program, Drug and Alcohol counseling, the youth health clinics
in both Sechelt and Gibsons, and the food banks in both Sechelt and Gibsons. We
were able to give out information on the hours of the Sechelt and Gibsons youths
centres, with quite a few youths who were new to the coast being referred to
expand their social network. We were also able to give out information on youth
events and recreation activities.
Youth Outreach has a widely advertised phone number (604-741-1 129) which
functions as a helpline and informational resource for local teens. This number is
publicized on posters, in schools, on our website, and on key lights and the
informational flyers which are handed out to youth. Youths are invited to utilize
this phone number if they are having any issues in their lives. The outreach workers
are not meant to provide counseling services, but may use these phone calls to
determine appropriate referrals.
The Youth Outreach phone is monitored by the Team Leader, 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. If for some reason a phone call is missed, the outreach phone has a
detailed message outlining emergency numbers, including the Kids Helpline (1-888688-6868). All enquiries receive a call back and/or information about a referral.
The Team Leader worked this year at making sure that even if she was unable to
answer a question, she would contact the correct agency or resource and pass this
information along to the caller.
One of our goals this year was to further expand the promotion of the program, and
part of this was having an article published in The Sunshine Coast Reporter,
outlining the services provided. This article resulted in a private donation from a
community member as well as numerous phone calls giving feedback.
A Youth Outreach Facebook page was created this year, allowing a useful forum to
communicate with the community at large, to share resources, as well as pertinent
news articles and information. The SCYO Twitter page continues to be an easy way
to get short updates out to the community.
The SCYO Team Leader was given the opportunity to be a guest speaker at a
meeting of the Gibsons Rotary Club in July 2014. This was a good opportunity to
share valuable information about the program and answer questions from
community members. After the presentation, a proposal for funding was submitted,
which resulted in a $500 donation to the program.
SCYO continues its relationship with Subway in Sechelt, which made a $500
monetary donation to purchase contact ‘key lights’. The key lights are given out by
workers during outreach shifts for use by youth to help facilitate safety on the less
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well-lit areas of The Sunshine Coast. They are printed with the outreach contact
number so that it can be easily accessed by youth at all times. This year, the
outreach team had given out over 1000 key lights, and by the end of the year, it was
becoming rare to encounter a youth who had not received one yet.
Outreach workers also continue to hand out lightweight ponchos, which were
introduced into the program in 2013. These ponchos are for one-time use (or more)
and youths can utilize them when it is raining, snowing or when they need
additional warmth. Outreach workers also handed out scarves, toques, and warm
gloves in the colder winter months.
SCYO continues to be a supporter of Sea Cavalcade. Youth Outreach provided an
informational booth during the day on the landing. The booth was very well
attended, with both youths and parents seeking more information about the
program. SCYO also provided outreach services throughout the evening and
weekend. Two outreach staff manned the booth all day on the Saturday, and two
teams of two staff helped provide outreach on the Saturday evening, handing out
water, snacks, and key lights to local youths. Outreach workers were also able to
provide Safe Rides to some youths.
SCYO also began a poster campaign in 2014, with eye-catching posters that contain
the contact number for the program as well as basic information outlining the
services that we seek to provide. These were posted in all schools, on community
bulletin boards, in coffee shops, recreation centres, and anywhere youth might be
known to congregate. Handbill-sized flyers were given out as well. We received a
high number of calls and emails from youth and their parents who said they had
seen the posters or flyers.
This year, our focus was more on making and maintaining contacts rather than
outreach workers having a caseload. The Team Leader encouraged outreach
workers to spend shorter amounts of time with more youth, and to increase their
referrals to professional services as needed. Our goal is not to foster dependence on
outreach workers, but instead to encourage independence of all youth. We worked
on maintaining and creating contacts with brief, informative interactions as opposed
to spending long periods of time in one-on-one contact with youths. We will be
working to increase referrals and contacts in the upcoming year in the same
manner.
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Youth Issues
The outreach workers on The Sunshine Coast have unique opportunities for
interacting with youths in informal environments, The outreach workers are
considered by local youth to be approachable and educated adults who are aware of
youth issues, and can be spoken to without passing judgment on behaviours. We
have found this year that many youth choose to disclose details about their activities
and issues when faced with an interaction with an outreach worker. Youth growing
up on The Sunshine Coast are commonly heard mentioning the special challenges
that come with living in a more rural area, including transportation challenges, the
temptation to use drugs and alcohol, the lack of youth-centred activities and events,
housing and employment challenges, mental and sexual health questions and
challenges, and food insecurity.
Over the course of this year, outreach workers have learned the following:
Drug and Alcohol use:
While utilizing harm-reduction concepts, outreach workers connect with many
youths on the coast in regards to drug and alcohol use and abuse. Excessive alcohol
use amongst some young people is not an uncommon story. Outreach workers
regularly educate about potential warning signs, proper pre-caution procedures and
safe decisions to make while drinking. Alcohol and marijuana are the most common
drugs that staff hear about, however other recreational drugs are also present in the
community.
This year saw a marked increase in the use of MDMA, methamphetamines, and
cocaine. In some cases, the youths who began using these drugs were as young as
12 or 13. We were made aware of a few cases of crystal methamphetamine being
sold as MDMA, with youths facing health issues after ingesting something they were
unfamiliar with. We heard a few reports of heroin use, morphine use, ketamine use,
and the use of prescription medication, specifically Oxycontin and Ritalin. In the
case of prescription medication, the common story is that youths are finding these
drugs in their parents’ medicine cabinets.
The use of alcohol and marijuana, although it has always been present among the
youth population, seems to be growing in use among the even younger population of
children aged 11 and 12.
Family Issues / Home:
Common themes outreach workers see when connecting with youths include
difficulties at home, often in the form of parent-teen conflict. Though not always the
case, SCYO often sees a connection between struggles at home and youths seeking
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outreach services. We often connect youths with resources that can address any
concern directly, through professional services such as MCFD or SCCSS. We were
able to follow up on a few referrals this year, with youth letting us know how
beneficial they were finding counseling services.
Food Insecurity:
Staff members regularly hand out food from the local food bank, community
donations and other resources. It is our goal to connect youth and families with
more stable, reliable food sources rather than us making one-time drop-offs. This
year, we were able to connect a few youths with the local food banks, allowing them
to then visit independently on their own schedule.
Employment Issues:
Many youths identify that attaining employment is an area of difficulty on the
Sunshine Coast. SCYO regularly refers youths to employment services and other
programs. SCYO had success this year referring youths to WorkBC employment
services. Youths were also referred to workers at the Gibsons Youth Centre, where
youth workers spent time assisting them with working on resume writing and filling
out job applications. Of the six youths who took part in these informal workshops,
all six were hired and continue to be employed at this time.
Mental and Sexual Health:
Issues concerning mental and sexual health are common underlying themes when
dealing with Coast youth. Many youths that connect with SCYO are living with
mental and sexual health concerns. Staff members carry condoms and have access
to sexual health resources for youths. SCYO is also committed to working with
youths from various backgrounds and disabilities. Youths with mental health
concerns such as depression, Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder and Autism Spectrum
Disorder are regular users of SCYO services. This year, we were able to refer a
number of youths to the local youth clinics, giving them access to contraception and
STI testing.
Pregnant Youth/Single Parents:
Youths have contacted SCYO regarding health services around pregnancy, healthy
babies, youth clinics and contraceptive availability. This year saw two young
mothers (15, and 18) referred to youth clinics, prenatal classes, and the Bellies and
Babies Program, which is run through Community Services.
Transportation:
Transportation on the Sunshine Coast can sometimes be a challenge for youths. Due
to infrequent bus service or lack of financial means, youths are often put in a
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position of needing to commute long distances; often dangerously. Our streets and
highway are not well lit, and youths are often without appropriate clothing.
Youths also regularly connect with SYCO when impaired. SCYO has frequently
offered ‘safe rides’ when youths found themselves unable to drive or access other
means of safe transportation to get home. Staff members always promote safe
driving practices amongst youth, and promote the arranging of ‘Designated Drivers’
and parent drivers amongst youth before calling SCYO for our services.
This year, our statistics for safe rides were reduced significantly, as outreach
workers were encouraged to have youths who called requesting a ride go through
all other options and then report back. Quite often, youths wereable to arrange a
ride with a family member or sober friend.
SCYO receives bus tickets from BC Transit (through Community Services), and we
saw an increase in the need for these this year. Youths who were unable to afford
the bus (and who otherwise may have put themselves in a dangerous situation
walking or hitchhiking) were able to get safely home.
Housing:
Outreach workers regularly speak to youths regarding housing, which is often
related to parent-teen conflict. In the absence of a dedicated youth housing program
on the Coast, staff often utilize M CFD and SCCSS for professional referral. One youth
this year was forced to utilize the cold weather adult shelter in Sechelt, which was
not an ideal situation as all the other people using the shelter were adults. This year
also saw three young females without a place to stay due to conflict with parents.
They were both placed temporarily with friends’ families, and returned home after a
few nights.
Many youth camp and “couch surf” for housing. For young females in particular, staff
have noticed an alarming pattern of “couch surfing” for sexual favors. This year, we
were able to assist a 14-year-old girl in returning home safely after spending some
time with a much older man. The outreach workers continue to work to connect
youth with proper resources to avoid this type of scenario.

Community Connections
Sechelt and Gibsons Youth Centres

V

Outreach workers continue to maintain close ties with both the Sechelt and Gibsons
youth centres. Drop in visits are made on Friday nights, which are typically the
most attended nights at both centres. The workers make a point of touching base
with the youth centre supervisors and workers, sharing valuable information about
resources, community events, and at-risk youth. Visiting the youth centres gives
outreach workers an opportunity to become a consistent presence for the youth
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who attend, allowing those youths to feel connected and comfortable with the
workers.
Roberts Creek Nights Alive
The Nights Alive program, which is held at the Roberts Creek Elementary School on
Friday nights, was switched from a youth program to a Tween program this year,
and is currently accessible for those in grades 6 and 7. Outreach workers drop into
the program on Friday nights. While many of those in attendance at Nights Alive fall
below the 13-23 age group of our program’s mandate, our team’s presence there
would appear to provide a valuable opportunity to meet the outreach team. These
UTweensJJ when turning 13, will have already been in contact with the workers,
making them more likely to access our services when needed.
School District 46
Visits to the local high schools are an important part of the Youth Outreach Program.
Students are in an environment in which they feel safe and comfortable, and we
have found them to be more likely to approach an outreach worker with a problem
or a question.
Outreach workers attend the high schools during lunch hour and are a highly visible
presence during that time. Outreach workers wear Youth Outreach clothing or ID
tags with the program name clearly displayed when in the schools.
Outreach workers make themselves known in all areas of the school, including
outside areas where students might congregate. Whenever possible, the team of
outreach workers also extends their visitation area to local malls or downtown
areas where youth may be spending their lunch hours.
Outreach workers use this time to check in with already-known youth and introduce
themselves to new contacts. Students are often asked about how they spent their
weekend, how things are going with friends, family, relationships, school, etc. The
approach is open and non-judgmental, with the goal of assessing primary needs and
referring when necessary. School visits are valuable in that they allow the youth
workers to maintain contact with youth they may not see in the streets. They are
also a great way to find out about local youth events, school events, and current
youth issues.
It is important that youth workers maintain positive relationships with the school
administration, teachers, and counselors. School staff are more likely to pass on
information about youth who may need some extra support and/or a referral when
the outreach workers are ensuring that these connections remain strong.
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In the case of the alternative schools, most of the students leave the building during
their lunch hour, so this year, afternoon classroom visits were arranged with
individual teachers.
YAAC Meetings
The Youth Outreach Team Leader is responsible for attending monthly meetings of
the Youth Action and Awareness Committee, where local community members who
work with youth meet to discuss issues and give updates on their programs. The
Team Leader also attends Youth Plus meetings, helping to facilitate the sharing of
information with other staff members of Community Services who work with youth.
Youth Events
This year, the outreach workers began to increase their presence at local youth
events. Dances and other events held at recreation centres, community halls and
the high schools are perfect places to touch base with youth in a non-formal setting.
Attending youth events also allows for networking with teachers, parents, and other
community members. This year, a team of outreach workers attended a few open
mic nights, a youth dance held at the Gibsons and Area Community Centre, as well as
all of the high school dances.

SCYO practices a multi-service approach and works to connect all youth who

may be in difficult situations with any resource that might be beneficial.
Thank you for your ongoing support which enables us to do this work.
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Sunshine Coast Youth Outreach (SCYO)
Sunshine Coast Community Services Society (SCCSS)
2013 Annual Report

Sunshine Coast
Community Services
Creatinga Caring Community

Funders: District of Sechelt, Town of Gibsons, SCRD
Team Leader: Daanish Au
Outreach Workers: Darcie Murray, Tina Kirshenbaum, Simon Hocking and
Jamie Ross
Steering Commiffee: (RCCS)Stacia Leech, (PCS)Francine Clohosey,
(GCS)Christine Smethurst, (SOS) Fmr. Heather Gordon, Ted Chishoim,
(SCCSS) Fmr. Chris Denley, Ron Depner
Location: Sunshine Coast
Contact: (604) 741-1129
outreach@coastyouth.com
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Overview
Sunshine Coast Youth Outreach program is operated by a steering
commiffee, which includes representatives from Gibsons, Roberts Creek,
Sechelt and Pender Harbour Community Schools as well as Sunshine
Coast Community Services Society who is the employer and financial
administrator. SCYO had Iwo great team members leave in 2013: Heather
Gordon of Sechelt Community Schools and Chris Denley of Sunshine
Coast Community Services. Their hard work helped develop and establish
Youth Outreach and SCYO will always be grateful for their contribution.
Ted Chishoim (SCS) and Ron Depner (SCCSS) replaced Heather and Chris
joining Stacia Leech (RCS), Francine Clohosey (PCS) and Christine
Smethurst (SCS) on the steering commiftee. Ted and Ron have been
wonderful new additions to SCYO. bringing new skill sets and experiences
to the team. The front-line staff is comprised of a Team Leader (Daanish
Au), Iwo part-time staff (Darcie Murray and Tina Kirshenbaum) and Iwo
casual staff (Simon Hocking and Jamie Ross), Another significant change
to the program came at year’s end with the departure of Daanish whose
contributions were greatly valued. In his stead, Johanna Gustafson came
on board to usher the team into a new year. She brings enthusiasm and
experience to this team and has already inspired the group with
innovative ideas. SCYO is funded by the SCRD, the Town of Gibsons and
the District of Sechelt, it also receives donations from a variety of
independent sources.
SCYO is a resource in our community which aims to promote increased
safety amongst youth, and to decrease high-risk behavior for youth.
SCYO provides youths with healthy options within an unbiased forum to
discuss concerns. All Coastal youths ranging from ages 13-23 are eligible
to utilize this resource and speak to any of the outreach staff. Every staff
member has formed valuable connections and obtained a positive
reputation within the community. All interactions beiween youth and staff
are kept confidential, and youth are met without bias and/or
repercussions. Youth connect with outreach workers concerning various
topics such as D&A concerns, parent-teen conflicts, housing, food
insecurity and more. SCYO continues to establish itself in the community
as a trust-worthy resource.
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Hghhcihts and Accomplishments of 2013
• 1249 youth contacts
• 776.50 hours of direct youth service
• 238 youths driven home safe
We believe that this high number of youth accessing SCYO demonstrates
the positive reputation outreach has built since its origins. The team’s
involvement in the community has resulted in mobilizing government
agency supports and pufting youths in touch with employment resources,
food security, housing services and more.
SCYO continues its relationship with Subway in Sechelt, which donated
several food plafters, as well as monetary donations for contact
‘keylights’. This business relationship played a key role in the abilily of
SCYO to successfully provide lunches for youth during youth programming
events, and to hand out keylights for use by youth during the darker
evenings in our community.
In 2013 we successfully introduced lightweight rain ponchos. These
ponchos are for one-time use (or more) and youth can utilize them when
weather is raining, snowing or for additional warmth. With the Sunshine
Coast’s rainy reputation, the ponchos have quickly become popular and
youth often ask for them specifically.
The coastyouth,com website continues to grow and develop. Partnering
with the Sunshine Coast Mindfulness Program, the website has been a
resource for local people interested in youth programs and initiatives. In
addition, SCYO now has both an active Twifter page and a Facebook
page where youth are able to contact youth workers for more information
about community resources or to discuss issues of concern.
SCYO continues to support of Sea Cavalcade. Youth Outreach provided
a safe zone on the landing and also provided outreach services
throughout the evening and weekend. Three outreach staff and two
volunteers helped accommodate the Saturday evening which included
providing water and snacks, as well as handing out key lights to local
youth. Outreach workers were also able to provide Safe Rides to many
coastal youth.
As in past years, SCYO received community and private support and
donations in order to hand out items to those young people on the Coast
in greatest need and gifts for those who would otherwise not have had
any. Recipients of the gifts expressed great gratitude at having received
these items.
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Youth Issues
The outreach nature of our work provides us with the opportuni
ty to
meet with youths in their own environment. This serves to prov
ide a forum
for many youths to share perspective and experiences abou
t their
community. Growing up as a young person on the coast has
great
benefits but also has its challenges.

Drugs and Alcohol use
While utilizing harm-reduction concepts, outreach worker
s
connect with many youth on the coast regard drugs and
alcohol. Excessive alcohol use amongst some young people
is not an uncommon story. Outreach workers regularly
educate about potential warning signs, proper pre-cautio
n
procedures and safe decisions to make while drinkin
g.
Alcohol and marijuana are the most common drugs that staff
hear about, however other recreational drugs are also
present in the community. Staff have seen the following used
on the Coast or have heard about their use from youth:
Alcohol
• Marijuana
• MDMA (Molly) / Ecstasy
• Cocaine / Crack Cocaine
• Methamphetamines
• Heroin
LSD
Prescription Medication
Ketamine

*A deeper discussion on The topic can
be seen coaslyouth. corn under the
media section.
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Family Issues / Home

Common themes outreach workers see when connecting
with youth include difficulties at home, often in the form of
parent-teen conflict. Though not always the case, SCYO
often sees a connection between struggles at home and
youth seeking outreach services. We are often connect
youths with resources that can address any concern directly,
through professional services such as MCFD or SCCSS.
•

Food InsecurIty
Staff members regularly hand out food from the local food
bank, communily donations and other resources. Staff
attempt to connect youth and families with more stable,
reliable food sources then one-time drop-offs. It is not
uncommon for a youth to call SCYO staff regarding
immediate food concerns. In fact it is one of the most
frequent reasons for contact made by youths.

•

Employment Issues
Employment for many youths is difficult to attain. SCYO
regularly refers youths to employment services and other
programs. SCYO has had success referring youth to the
BladeRunner and WorkBC employment services,

•

Mental and Sexual Health
Issues concerning mental and sexual health are common
underlying themes when dealing with Coast youth. Many
youths that connect with SCYO are living with mental and
sexual health concerns. Staff members carry condoms and
resources for youth regarding sexual health. SCYO is also
committed to working with youth from various backgrounds,
abilities, and sexual orientations. Outreach workers will affend
the Gay Strait Alliance meetings in the high schools and other
events held by the GSA. It is a priority to ensure that
supportive contact is provided for the often-marginalized and
vulnerable LGBT student population. Youths with mental
health concerns such as depression, Fetal Alcohol Spectrum
Disorder and Autism Spectrum Disorder frequently acce
ss
SCYO services.
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Pregnant Youth/Single Parents

Youths have contacted SCYQ regarding health servi
ces
around pregnancy. raising healthy babies, youth clini
cs, and
contraceptive availabilily. Many youths who are preg
nant or
have children utilize outreach for help with basic need
s.
•

Transportation

Transportation is a common reason that youths on the
coast
refer to our services. Due to infrequent/unavailable
bus
service or lack of financial means, youths are often
put in a
position of needing to commute long distances
often
dangerously and without proper clothing-- along the
Coast
highway. Youths also regularly connect with SYCO
when
impaired. SCYO offers ‘safe rides’ when appropriate.
Staff
members encourage safe driving practices amongst
youth
and also promote the use of designated drivers. Provision
of
safe rides remains an offer of last resort.
--

•

Housing

Staff regularly speak with youths regarding housing, This
tends
to frequently be related to parent-teen conflict.
In the
absence of a dedicated youth housing program
on the
Coast, staff often refer to MCFD and SCCSS programs. Som
e
youths are forced to utilize adult shelters in Gibsons
and
Sechelt. Many youths camp and “couch surf” for hous
ing. For
young females in particular, staff have noticed an alarm
ing
paftern of “couch surfing” in exchange for sexual favors.
Staff
regularly work to connect youth with proper resources
to help
reduce such high-risk behaviour.
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Community Connections
Sechelt and Gibsons Youth Centre I Nights Alive (Roberts
Creek)

-

-.

1

6IOpmFflthynçtftintIwIL(.ym

Our outreach workers are regular participants in Sechelt and
Gibsons Youth Centres as well as Roberts Creek Nights Alive.
Outreach staff help provide extra support and resources for the
centres. Staff have also been able to utilize the community space
as a safe place to connect youth.

Sunshine Coast Community and Secondary Schools

Our team maintains a consistent presence in our local high schools,
visiting both Chatelach and E!phinstone once a week during the
lunch hour, as well as affending school dances and extracurricular
events. Staff also support school programs including D&A panels,
open houses and job fairs. Outreach workers will be speaking at
upcoming staff meetings and school assemblies to further educate
staff and students on the benefits of conneciing with this program.

SCYO practices a multi-service approach and works
to connect all youths in difficult situations with any
resource that might be beneficial. Thank you for your
ongoing support which enables us to do this important
work!
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Sunshine Coast
Youth Outreach
Sunshine Coast Community Services Society (SCCSS)
Sunshine Coast Youth Outreach (SCYO)
Report to Sunshine Coast Regional District
2012
Funders: District of Sechelt, Town of Gibsons, SCRD
Team Leader: Daanish All
Outreach Workers: Darcie Murray, Tina Kirshenbaum and Simon Hocking
Location: Stmqhine Coast
Contact: (604) 741-1129
I.comscyoioutreh
outreaohçyoth.coni

Description
Snnchine Coast Youth Outreach is a resource in our community, which promotes
increased safety amongst youth and aims to decrease high-risk behavior for youth. This
program is funded by the SCRD, the Town of Gibsons and the District of Sechelt, it also
receives donations from a variety of sources. The steering committee is comprised of
representatives from Gibsons, Roberts Creelç Sechelt and Pender Harbour Community
Schools as well as Sunshine Coast Community Services Society who is the employer and
financial administrator. SCYO aims to provide youth with healthy options within an
unbiased forum to discuss concerns. All youth on the coast ranging from ages 13-23 are
eligible to ulilize this resource and speak to any of the three outreach staff Each staff
member has formed valuable connections and obtained a positive reputation within the
community. AU interactions between youth and staff are kept confidential, and youth are
met without bias and/or repercussions. Youth connect with outreach workers concerning
various topics such as D&A concerns, parent-teen conflicts, housing, food insecurity and
more. SCYO continues to establish itself in the community as a trust worthy resource.
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Tflahij2hts and Accomplishments of 2012
Completed stats for 2012:
a

•
•

Served 1033 youth
732 hours ofdfrect service
324 safe rides for youth
470 males and 563females

Some of these interactions included: Ministry referral, employment resources, food
insecurity, hou’ing services, safe rides and more. We believe that this high number of
youth accessing SCYO demonstrates the positive reputation outreach has built since its
origins.
Please see the Mthed form for gathering more detailed data on the program for the next
year. This form was implemented on January 1, 2013.
SCYO made a connection with Subway in Sechelt, which donated several food platters,
as well as monetary donations for contact ‘keylights’. This business relationship played a
key role in the ability of SCYO to successfully provide lunches for youth during youth
progrmmlaing events, and to hand out keylights for use by youth during the darker
evenings in our community. SCYO is very happy to announce that Sechelt Subway has
agreed to continue funding in 2012 for another 500 keylightal In 2013 we are hoping to
hand out lightweight Rain Ponchos to those youth that need some cover in bad weather.
SCYO is excited to announce the launching of its website: www.coastyouth.com.
The website has been a valuable resource where people along the coast can visit to learn
about exciting events in the community, coast initiatives, and educational resources
pertaining to youth.

In summer of 2012 SCYO participated in Sea Cavalcade. Youth Outreach provided a safe
zone, next to the stage, that was visible and well attended by 3 outreach staff and 4
volunteers throughout the evening. Staff provided water and snacks, as well as handed
out key lights to local youth. Outreach workers were also able to provide Safe Rides to
many coastal youth.

For Christmas 2012, SCYO has again secured private donations for underprivileged
youth, during the holiday season. Four youth on the Sunshine Coast will be given
generous gift packages, privately donated by members in the community. We hope to
secure more donations during the season.
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Community Connections
Sechelt and Gibsons Youth Centre
Our outreach workers are regular
participants in Sechelt and Gibsons Youth
Centre. Outreach staff help provide extra
support and resources for the centres, Staffs
have also been able to utilize the community
space as a safe place to connect with youth.

SnnMhlne Coast Community and Secondaiy Schools
Outreach workers have been Invited to
work with school on their grounds during
lunch and events Staff can be seen handing
out key lights and connecting with students
during these times. Staffs also support with
school programs including; D&A panels,
open houses and job fairs.

Youth Issues
Providing the opportunity to listen to a youth and to engage almost always results
in youth sharing sometithig about themselves or letting us know about youth issues in the
community. We have learned the following:
Drugs undAlcohol use:
This continues to be an on-going issue for youth on the coast Through regular
contact with youth workers, parents, and youth themselves, there appears to be an
impression that drug and alcohol use is on the rise on the coast. Outreach consistently
operates using a harm reduction model and reminds youth of the realistic dangers of drug
use.
Family Issues:
Family issues or parent-teen conflicts are a common theme amongst our
interactions with youth. We are often trying to find resources that can address any
concern directly, through professional services such as MCFD or SCCS.
Employment Issues:
Employment for youth has been difficult to attain. SCYO is regularly referring
youth to employment services, and other programs. SCYO has had success referrin
g
youth to the BladeRunner program, currently operating during the day in the Gibsons
Youth Centre, offering youth the chance to attain various skills and employment.
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FoodInsecurity:
Staff is regularly hRndng out food from the local food bank, community
donations and other resources. Staff attempts to connect youth and ThiniIics to more
stable, reliable food sources then one-time drop-offs. It is not uncommon for a youth to
call SCYO staff regarding immediate food concerns.
Mental and Sexual Health:
Issues concerning mental and sexual health are common underlying themes when
dealing with coast youth. Many youth that connect with SCYO are living with mental and
sexual health concerns. Staff carry condoms and resources for youth regarding sexual
health. SCYO is also committed to working with youth from variois backgrounds and
disabilities. Youth with mental health concerns such as depression, Fetal Alcohol
Spectrum Disorder and Autism Spectrum Disorder are regular users of SCYO services.
Pregnant Youth/Single Parentv:
Youth have contacted SCYO regarding health services around pregnancy, healthy
babies, youth clinics and contraceptive availability. Many youth who are pregnant or
have children utilize outreach for help with basic needs.
Homing:
Staff regularly speaks to youth regarding housing, which is often related to
parent-teen conflict, but not always. Without a specific youth-housing program on the
coast, staff often utilizes MCFD, and SCCS for professional referral. Some youth are
forced to utilize adult shelters in Gibsons and Sechelt. Many youth camp and “couch
surf’ for housing. For young females in particular, staff has noticed an alarming pattern
of “couch surfing” for sexual favors. Staff regularly works to connect youth with proper
resources to avoid this type of scenario.
Tranortation:
Transportation is a common reason that youth on the coast refer to our services.
Due to infrequent bus service or lack of finmcial means, youth are often put in a position
to commute long distances, often dangerously without proper clothing, along the coast
highway. Youth also regularly connect with SYCO when impaired. SCYO like to offer
‘sa1 rides’ when youth are unable to drive, Staff always promotes safe driving practices
amongst youth, and promotes arranging ‘Designated Drivers’ and parent drivers amongst
youth before calling SCYO for our services.

SCYO practices a multi services approach and works to conned all youth in d(ficult
situations with any resource that might be benefidaL Thank youfor your ongoing
support which enables us’ to do thLs’ worL
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Sunshine Coast
Youth Outreach
2012 Stats
Funders: Town of Gibsons
1 District of Secheit, SCRD
Team Leader: Daanish All
Outreach Workers: Darcie Murray and Tina Kirshenbaum
Location: Sunshine Coast
Contact: (604) 741-1129
twitter.com/scyauthoutreach Email- outreach@coastvouth.com

Month

Male

Female Sechelt

Gibsons

Pender

Other
or UIK

Web Page- www.coastyouth.com

New

Return

Hours

44

63.5

Contacts Safe
Rides
73
28
78

—

Jan

31

46

22

28

5

21

33

Feb

32

40

19

28

13

12

2348

77

March39

39

24

19

10

25

3834

6078

9

April

29

42

27

17

7

20

2346

62.5

77

11

May

59

57

25

40

30

20

6157

72

88

41

June

52

53

14

28

30

32

46

58

56.5

89

41

July

44

47

21

40

29

1

38

53

57.5

70

33

August37

36

20

18

24

1,0

37

36

55.5

71

31

Sept

36

55

12

27

51

6

35

56

58

68

29

Oct

23

45

20

36

5

7

18

50

52

59

21

Nov

39

49

37

31

7

13

1375

58.75

78

28

Dec

49
47:

54

39

31

20

13

49

54

58.5

67

31

563

280

343

231

180

414

611

731.75

974

324

Total

•
•

Served 1033 youth
731,75 hours of direct service

•

974 contacts

•

324 safe rides home for youth
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Sunshine Coast Youth Outreach

Contacts

No. of

ServlceProvlded

tsJ

If any

Referral

SUNSHINE COAST COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY
Receipts and Dlsbwsernente
January 1-December31, 2012

Youth Outreach Worker Program

Receipts
4012’YOWP SC Regional District
4IIOYOWP Other Revenues
4200YOWP DonaUcns
Total Revenues
Disbursements
500IYOWP Prog. Cocrdbiator
600SYOWP Wages Dimot Services
5055Y0WP Haricrerlas
6IOIYOWP Adniln. Fees
6ID2YOWP Aw8t
6I2OYOWP Directors’ Liability
5I2SYOWP Publicity 5. MverUslng
52IOYOWP 015cc Supplies
521 1YOWP Photocopying
5216Y0WP Telephone Celiular
63OIYOWP Program Exp.
5501Y0WP Travel ICMS
5SO2VOWP Travel Panics meals hotels
SO55YOWP Staff Development
Total DIsbursements
Net eawngs Ooss) ter period
As of September 30, 2012
Actual Revenues
Actual Disbursements
Surplus as at September 30, 2012
Net Sumlus (Deiloth

Jan-Mar
let Quarter
Actual
2012

Api’Jun
2nd Quarter
Actual
2012

Jul4ep
3rd Quarter
Actual
2012

Oct-Dec
4th Qasetar
Actual
2012

Total
2012

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

65,535.00
0.00
0.00
65,536.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0,00
0.00
0.00
0.00

65,535.00
0.00
0.00
65,636.00

5412.40

5524.31
5942.78
2092.00
124.00
15.00

5,195.82
5,267.02
250.00
2,276.33
144.00
28.00

21,103.83
21,680.03
280.00
5,126.83
527.07
75.04
199.86
54.23
7.64
2,644.50
1,739.20
7,586.42
0,00
60.00
64,144.65
1,38935

5,100.48
0.00
2,120.00
126.00
9.00
0.00
2.65
0.00
612.12
393.12
2,033.88
0.00
25.00
15,840.60

0,20
937.09
55.18
1883.04

6.32
484.22
37521
1,807.64

16,573.60

15,804.36

4,971.50
5,383.78
0.00
1,639.50
133.07
23.04
19956
01.68
1.12
631.07
915.69
1,983.88
0.00
35.00
15,926.09

(16,840.80)

48,962.40

(15,804.38)

(15,928.09)

85,536.00
84,149.85
1,389.35
1.389.35

Page 1
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Annex D

SCRD STAFF REPORT
DATE:

May 8, 2015

TO:

Community Services Committee – May 21, 2015

FROM:

Lynda Edstrom – Administrative Assistant, Community Services

RE:

Community Services Department Monthly Update

RECOMMENDATION(S)
THAT the Community Services Committee receives the report entitled Community
Services Department Monthly Update for information.
DISCUSSION
Please find below monthly highlights for the Community Services Department.

1. Parks






Sunshine Coast Youth Soccer Association donated gaming funds for the purchase of a 2nd
set of soccer goals for Shirley Macey Park sports fields.
Preparation for Katherine and Klein Lake Campground season opening.
Contractor selected for Coopers Green Management Plan.
Staff attended BC Regional District Parks Conference.
Outdoor staff assisted with presentations to other staff for NAOSH Week.

2. Dakota Ridge


Site meeting with staff from Recreation Sites and Trails BC at Dakota to discuss summer
projects including drainage improvements.

3. Bikeway/Walkways




Completion of Beach Avenue Bikeway / Walkway landscaping.
Site meeing with engineer for Lily Lake Bikeway / Walkway.
Preparing Cycling Infrastructure grant for Marine Drive.

4. Cemeteries



Trimming of large vegetation encroaching on plots
Staff attended BC Funeral Association Conference

5. Recreation Administration


BC Ferry Voucher Use – March-April 2015
Group

Minor Hockey
Youth Soccer
Youth Volleyball
Lacrosse
Baseball
Other
Total

Passengers
March
138
108
224
9
479

Value
$
752
587
1,643
76
$3,058

Passengers
Value
April
$
74
496
110
709
180
1,350
60
426
79
643
36
285
539
$3,909
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Community Services Department Monthly Update
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6. Recreation Facilities


April Facility Attendance

Comparisons By Facility
GDAF
GACC
2008
1,183
3,094
2009
1,312
3,249
2010
1,421
4,116
2011
1,334
4,010
2012
1,465
4,071
2013
1,905
4,775
2014
1,754
4,311
2015
1,857
3,990

April
PHAFC
n/a
n/a
958
1,100
1,134
1,375
1,271
1,242

SA
61
0
0
202
13
0
0
5

SAC
9,897
8,437
10,690
11,611
9,706
11,415
11,029
10,522

Total
14,235
12,998
17,185
18,257
16,389
19,470
18,365
17,616

7. Recreation Operations


Sechelt Aquatic Centre
- April 28/29 – Pool closure due to the failure of a mixing valve that feeds the showers.
Provincial Health Legislations requires public pools to have access to a cleansing shower
prior to accessing pool.

8. Recreation Programs


Gibsons & Area Community Centre:
- April 22 – Active Communities Meeting. Committee membership includes VCH,
SD46, YMCA, SCRD Recreation Services and Parks, and other community volunteers.
The focus of the committee is to promote healthly, active lifestyles through community
partnerships. Information discussed is helpful in planning and developing programs that
meet the needs of the community.
- Parent Tot Drop In Program (Stay and Play) – The program has been very well
received in the community. The program is held Mondays & Wednesdays 9-11am and
Fridays 11:45am-1:45pm.



Sechelt Aquatic Centre:
- June 6 - National Health and Fitness Day – Free outdoor Fitness Class 10:30am-12:30pm
at Seaside Centre court yard in Sechelt. Please join fitness leaders of the Sunshine Coast
for a fun filled active fitness class.
- Programming Award - The SCRD has received a programming award for the third
year, from the BC/Yukon Lifesaving Society for the highest number of National Lifeguard
candidates certified in 2014 for communities with a population of less than 20,000.



Sunshine Coast Arena:
- Pickleball continues to be a success with an average of 20 participants per session.
- May 23 - Roller Girl Bout 6:00pm.



Gibsons and Area Community Centre:
- May 30 - Midget Time Wrestling Event at 8:00pm.
- June 6-7 - Pickleball tournament .
- June 13 - Home and Garden Show.
- June 2 - Free Try Alexander Technique and Tai Chi.
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Pender Harbour Aquatic and Fitness Centre:
- May 28-29 - New Program, The Franklin Method Taster Workshops.
- May 22 - Summer facility schedule takes effect .
- May 15 - Danger Bay Toonie Night.
- Staff are planning the PHAFC May Day Parade entry.
- Planning Summer Day Camps with the Pender Harbour Community School.
- Weeks of May 11 and 18 - Madeira Park Elementary School Water Safety Lessons.

9. Sunshine Coast Emergency Program




Preparedness presentations were delivered to: Roberts Creek Cub Scouts, Chatelech
Gr.12 Geography class, Halfmoon Bay Advisory Planning Committee and Sechelt Rotary
Club.
Emergency Management for Elected Officials workshop was held.
Tested automated emergency alert system.
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Annex E
SCRD STAFF REPORT
DATE:

May 4, 2015

TO:

Community Services Committee – May 21, 2015

FROM:

Bruce Bauman, Manager Recreation Services

RE:

RECREATION QUARTERLY REPORT – 1ST QUARTER 2015

RECOMMENDATION(S)
THAT the Community Services Committee receives the report Recreation Quarterly
Report – Quarter 1, 2015 for information.

BACKGROUND
On June 13, 2013 the SCRD Board passed the following recommendation:
Recommendation No. 7

Recreation Divisional Review Seven Steps

THAT the Chief Administrative Officer and General Manager, Community Services’ report titled
“Recreational Divisional Review Seven Steps” be received;
AND THAT the Committee accept in principle the following steps for implementation, subject to
future Financial Plan review and the Parks and Recreation Master Plan:
6.

Direct staff to implement an Annual and Quarterly Report Framework and
provide an annual summary for the Board as part of the budget presentation;

DISCUSSION
In Quarter 1, 2015 Recreation Services saw the continuation of a number of large initiatives
started in 2014 in administration, programming, consultation, operations and capital works. Of
the many objectives in 2015 the following are the highlights:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

MyPASS – continuation and promotion
2015 LIFE implementation and promotion
Budget initiatives and process 2015
Consultation with citizens and customers through a variety of means and opportunities
Expression of Interest generated for select large Youth Services
Business Process Review with Activenet Consultants concluded
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Summary of Parks and Recreation Master Plan Initiatives and Status Completed in 2014

Master Plan
Item
Indoor Facilities

1

Indoor Facilities

1

2

Policy

Action Steps 2014

Status

Initiate community-outreach
programs/community
development plans in
collaboration with other local
governments and other partners.
The purpose of this is to build
the profile and the attendance
for all indoor recreation facilities
and the associated programs of
each.

 Program Coordinator staff link with
community meetings such as YAC,
Senior Planning, Early Childhood
Development, Progress Plan and
others
 Community Development Training
 Recreation staff to work toward these
objectives.

 SCRD Internal staff
engagement/development
meetings ongoing.
 Community Development Training
scheduled for June 16/17, 2015.
 Business Process review
completed in February 2015.
 BC Ferry Junior Community Sport
Team Vouchers (SD# 46/SCRD)
implemented January 2015.

Proceed in a timely fashion with
the capital expenditure plan for
the GACC and the Sechelt
Aquatic Centre.

 500 K Annual Capital program
implemented.
 Normal maintenance GACC and SAC.
 GACC lighting conditional on grant
deferred to 2016.

 All Capital Works Budget
Proposals submitted for 2015.
 5% of revenues transferred to
Recreation Reserve Fund.
 SCRD Board approved annual
capital funding amount starting in
2015.
 Legal Claim ongoing; presentation
to Special CSC In-Camera February
26, 2015.

 SAC deficiencies and legal claim.
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Staff Report to Community Services Committee
Recreation Quarterly Report May 2015
Maintain the Sunshine Coast

Indoor Facilities

3 Arena so that it’s safe and

functional, and do this through
minimal and prudent capital
works over the next five years.

Indoor Facilities

Proceed in a timely fashion with
a minimal capital maintenance
4 expenditure program for the
Gibsons & District Aquatic
Centre sufficient to maintain the
building.

Page 3 of 9
 Asset management plan is under
review.
 Dehumidifier/electrical upgrade for
2015
 Increase use of upstairs community
room for program space.

 Boiler replacement/lighting upgrade
and plumbing fixtures scheduled for
2015.
 Assess longer term options for
keeping aquatic facility in Gibsons
area.
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 Work with Asset manager on
SCRD systems and
implementation.
 RFP Scope of work for
dehumidifier/electrical developed
and coordinated with purchasing.
 Annual shutdown commenced
March 2015.
 Increased dry floor and use of
community room for SCRD
Programs and Community rentals.
 RFP Scope of work for
Boiler/lighting developed and
coordinated with purchasing.
 Community Engagement plan
being developed for potential redeveloped facility. Planned for Q 4
2015.

Staff Report to Community Services Committee
Recreation Quarterly Report May 2015

Indoor Facilities

Recreation
Programs &
Special Events

Recreation
Programs &
Special Events

Assign sufficient resources to
increase attendance/
participation at the Gibsons and
District Aquatic Centre. Set
measureable outcomes that are
reviewed annually and are
considered in the context of the
activities at the other two pools
on the coast.

Page 4 of 9
 Continue new programs and
expanded hours from 2014.
 Programmers to consider other
measures in conjunction with
community development training and
business practices project.

 2014 expanded hours now base
budget in 2015.
 New leadership and higher level
programs offered/ran in 2014
(SCRD received Lifesaving Award
for 2014).
 Additional 1 FTE Program
Coordinator advertised/short
listed to start Q 3 2015.

Provide or facilitate, in
6 collaboration with community
agencies, a greater number and
variety of children’s programs,
coordinated promotion and ways
to address the barriers.

 Continue programs and new
initiatives from 2012 and 2013 e.g.
and increase marketing related to
children’s programs.
 Report results in quarterly reports.

 MyPass effective September 2014
 Early Years Fair, Community
Planning Tables, attended and
continuing to work with
community partners.
 EOI for Youth Services in process
 Quarterly for Community Services
Committee.

Continue to engage appropriate
7 and connected service
providers, decision-makers, and
youth to fund, plan, deliver, and
promote youth opportunities
within youth centers in Sechelt
and Gibsons in school and other
suitable locations.

 Rationalize SCRD Youth Services
funding strategy.
 Workshop to review the above.
 Contracts with providers including
performance goals for 2014.
 Staff to staff liaisons and participation
on Youth Awareness Committee.

 Youth Services rationalized in
function 670 completed Q 4 2014.
 Workshop took place September
11, 2014.
 Reports from providers complete
and reported at February 2015
CSC. New template included for
2015 agreements.
 Expression of Interest for select
large Youth Services in process
 Youth Outreach attending May
2015 CSC as delegation.

5
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Refer to the 2011 Master Plan

8 survey and focus-group notes

Recreation
Programs &
Special Events

for specific program ideas e.g.
use a family-centered approach
when designing programs,
design activities for tweens,
design activities and programs
based on demographic
characteristics of the population.

Implement volunteerism
9 consistent with the Master Plan
recommendations.

Volunteerism

Support
Strategies

10

Review Fees and Charges
Policy to identify the admission,
program, and rental fees that
would meet net-budget targets
and foster more participation.

Page 5 of 9
 Continue initiatives from 2012, 2013
and 2014.
 Consider ways to eliminate barriers in
fee structure.

 MyPass implementation
continues into 2015.
 LIFE Program marketing
revitalized in January 2015.
 New programs continue & rentals
ongoing (i.e. Pickleball on
Sunshine Coast).
 Annual review fees and charges
undergone and presented to 2015
May CSC.

 Create opportunities for youth
volunteerism.
 Ensure effective use of user meetings
for indoor facilities.

 Direct through the SCRD and
through multiple third party
providers. (Potential EOI
expansion)
 Many meetings held in 2015 Q 1
and still ongoing as regular
business.

 New fees reviewed by SCRD Board.
 Implement new fees by September
2015 and market the program.

 Annual review fees and charges
undergone and presented to 2015
May 2015 CSC
 My Pass implemented September
2014 with continued promotion in
Q1 2015.
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Support
Strategies

Support
Strategies

Support
Strategies
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11

Implement Master Plan
marketing and communication
recommendations

 Develop a communication plan for
the Master Plan.
 Continue to engage the community to
design, deliver and evaluate services.

 Completed 2014 and adjusted for
2015.
 Master Plan key document in
SCRD Strategic Planning
 Comment cards/Individual
meetings/ Committee meetings/
User Group meetings/Surveys and
other means.

12

Leisure Access program:
implement several of the Master
Plan recommendations.

 Reaffirm the program.
 Rename.
 Redesign the program in
collaboration with relevant service
provides.






Form a task force with
representatives from the SCRD,
SD # 46 and RPSAC with a
mandate to develop strategies.

 Consultation has commenced to
update Joint Use Agreement.
 Benchmarks to document better
sharing of resources, more
community use of schools and
facilities.

 Staff to Staff meetings ongoing
with SD #46.
 Joint Use meeting held April 28,
2015.
 Guidelines to be adopted by each
board for a draft joint use
agreement to be drafted.

13
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Completed 2014.
Completed 2014.
Completed 2014
Continue to market and highlight
in 2015.

Key Performance Indicators
SCRD Recreation staff have refined both revenue and participation reporting commencing on
January 1, 2015. These are key elements on a go forward basis to establish a baseline for
internal and external comparisons.
The following are some high level key performance indicators for committee’s information.
Further clarification regarding budget will be forthcoming through the quarterly variance
reporting.
Table 1 is a continuation of the MyPass review and looking at those specific revenue accounts
which were effected by the change to the MyPass Membership.
TABLE 1 - MyPass Quarter 1, 2015
SCRD MyPass Initiative
January 1 - March 31, 2015
Sales Revenues

Jan - Mar
2015

My Pass Membership (formerly 1 and 3 Month)$122,029.72
Memberships - Annual and 6 Month
$13,649.00
Multi Pass Ticket Sales
$54,708.76
Public Admissions - Drop Ins
$83,692.21
LIFE/LAS Issues for Programs only
($6,887.51)
Total Facility Operating Revenue
$267,192.18

Jan - Mar
2014

Revenue
Change

$23,022.45
$52,354.00
$81,698.75
$101,950.49
($2,713.59)
$256,312.10

$99,007.27
($38,705.00)
($26,989.99)
($18,258.28)
($4,173.92)
$10,880.08

% Change
81%
-284%
-49%
-22%
4%

Participation
change
% Change

Point of Sale Statistics
My Pass Membership Admissions
Annual & 6 Month Membership Admissions
Multipass - 10 Pass Admissions
Public Admissions - Drop In

27,550
2,766
14,237
20,481

4,934
10,505
23,215
18,177

22,616
-7,739
-8,978
2,304

82%
-280%
-63%
11%

Entry Use Statistics for Period

65,034

56,831

8,203

13%

Table 2 is an examination of total revenue totals for SCRD Recreation when compared to the
same period in 2014. In looking at participation totals staff have continued to provide the drop in
admission totals as detailed in Table 1. Later in this report a complete participation total will be
reviewed.
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TABLE 2 – SCRD Recreation Revenue and Participation Comparison Quarter 1, 2015
SCRD Recreation Revenue and Point of Sale Participation Comparison
January 1 - March 31, 2015

Operating Revenue
GDAF
GACC
SCA
SAC
PHAFC
Total Facility Operating Revenue

Jan - Mar
2015
$38,164
$172,332
$78,552
$231,195
$29,210
$549,453

Jan - Mar
2014
$33,158
$162,489
$81,934
$211,335
$23,384
$512,299

6,094
14,906
1,500
37,533
5,001
65,034

% Change

$5,006
$9,843
-$3,382
$19,861
$5,825
$37,153

Participation
change

Point of Sale Participation
GDAF
GACC
SCA
SAC
PHAFC
Entry Use Statistics for Period

Revenue
Change

5,295
13,557
1,564
32,323
4,092
56,831

13%
6%
-4%
9%
20%
7%

% Change

799
1,349
-64
5,210
909
8,203

13%
9%
-4%
14%
18%
13%

Table 3 is a complete examination of participation numbers for SCRD Recreation for Quarter 1
for the years 2013 through 2015.
TABLE 3 – SCRD Recreation Total Participation Quarter 1, 2015
SCRD Recreation (Five Facilities)
2015 - 1st Quarter Facility Use Statistics
Memberships
Multi Day Use Tickets
Facility Admissions
Programs with Drop Ins
Registered Programs and Activities
Court Usage (excluded from Memberships)
Other (Foosball, Pool Table, Table Tennis)
Facility Rental Programs - Arena
Facility Rental Programs - Pools/Community Use Rooms
Facility Spectators
2015 - Total 1st Quarter

2015
29,979
13,988
18,398
495
10,911
2,022
647
20,927
5,348
10,502
113,217

NOTE: Point of Sale numbers in bold total 65,034 as per Table 2
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2014
16,317
22,389
17,093
711
10,209
196
241
22,608
6,229

2013
15,683
21,500
16,818
748
5,811
98
336
18,398
6,403

95,993

85,795
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On January 1, 2015 SCRD Recreation in cooperation with School District # 46, Sunshine Coast
Ferry Advisory Committee and BC Ferries commenced offering a Community Youth Sports
Travel Voucher Program. This program is administered by SCRD Recreation.
This collaborative program allows all Sunshine Coast Youth involved in sports affiliated with a
governing provincial organization the ability to travel free of charge on BC Ferries when
traveling to the lower mainland. There is no cost to the youth or the SCRD for this program.
Table 4 is a detailed summary of participation in the Community Youth Sports Travel Voucher
Program in Quarter 1, 2015.
TABLE 4 - BC Ferry Community Sport Youth Voucher Redemption Quarter 1, 2015
2015 BC Ferries Youth Sport Travel Voucher Program
Summary of Vouchers Redeemed
Group
Sunshine Coast Minor Hockey
Sunshine Coast Youth Soccer
Sunshine Coast Volleyball
Sunshine Coast Skate Club
Individuals registered in off coast approved
sporting organizations (Girls Softball, Hershey
Harriers)

Monthly and Quarterly Total

January
February
#
$
#
$
237
$1,722
359
$2,524
122
$941
253
$1,783
45
$496
97
$772
5
$23

404

$3,159

39

714

$5,103

March
#
138
108
224

$
$752
$587
$1,643

9

$76

479

$3,058

Q 1 Total
#
734
483
366
5

$
$4,997
$3,311
$2,911
$23

9
0
0
0
0
1597

$76
$0
$0
$0
$0
$11,319

Annex F
SCRD STAFF REPORT
DATE:

April 28, 2015

TO:

Community Services Committee – May 21, 2015

FROM:

Trevor Fawcett, Parks Planning Coordinator

RE:

Use of Coopers Green Boat Ramp

RECOMMENDATION(S)
THAT the Community Services Committee receives the staff report titled Use of Coopers
Green Boat Ramp for information.

BACKGROUND
At the March 26, 2015 Board Meeting the following recommendation was adopted:
Recommendation No. 5 Coopers Green Tenure Renewal
THAT the report from the Parks Planning Coordinator regarding Coopers Green Tenure Renewal be
received;
AND THAT the Board approve the application for the extension of License No. 239642 with the Ministry
of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations for land covered by water being part of the bed of
Halfmoon Bay in front of Coopers Green Park.

Staff have recently applied for a Tenure Renewal for the recreational water lease for Coopers
Green Park as the current lease expires in September 2015. Parks is preparing a Park
Management Plan for Coopers Green commencing in May 2015. One of the issues to be
explored in the Parks Management Plan is commercial use of the boat ramp. If commercial
use of the ramp is recommended through that process and accepted by the Regional District
Board, then an application will be required to the Ministry of Agriculture and Lands to modify
the agreement currently held by Regional District.

DISCUSSION
Parks staff have been in contact with the Land Officer in charge of renewing this license to discuss
the process of revising the permitted use. Commercial Use means a use involving the provision
of services and characterized by one or more of the following:





Usually located in rural or remote areas;
Involving relatively minor or non-permanent improvements;
Operating on a seasonal basis;
Requiring moderate/minimal administrative attention.
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Use of Coopers Green Boat Ramp

The tenure allowing commercial use would be separate from the recreational use tenure. The
process to acquiring the leases includes:








Ensurance that the requested area is available for disposition under the Land Title Act;
Referral to agencies, organizations and special interest groups;
Referral to First Nations to identify the potential for aboriginal rights or title over the subject
area and to determine if infringement might occur;
Consent from upland property owners;
Consent from adjacent property owners;
Conduct a public consultation process, and;
Conduct an environmental assessment.

If the tenure is approved, the SCRD would be able to charge for use and would pay an annual
lease payment to the Ministry. The lease payment is calculated based on the actual land value
assessed by BC Assessment. Funds collected for use of the ramp would assist in maintenance
costs for the ramp.
There are only four other commercial use ramps on the Sunshine Coast that have enough room
for barge access to load service equipment needed for residents on the Sunshine Coast islands,
such as building supplies, propane supplies and large equipment etc. The most used ramps are
located at either ends of the Coast in Earls Cove and in Gibsons, which is a significant increase
in travel distance and cost (3 hours by barge one way) to residents of the islands in the middle of
the Sunshine Coast, such as Thormanby and Merry Island. The shíshálh Nation also has a boat
ramp in Sechelt, however it can be steep and difficult for offloading in low tide situations. The
Harbour Authority in Madeira Park also has a ramp that can be used for commercial loading,
however the dock is close and it can be tight for loading in lower tide situations.

SUMMARY
The ramp usage at Coopers Green Park is an important issue and a high priority for consideration
in the Coopers Green Park Management Plan, which will include a community engagement
process to help determine the needs and input of residents of Area B, including island residents,
as well as the entire Sunshine Coast.
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Annex G
SCRD STAFF REPORT
DATE:

May 8, 2015

TO:

Community Services Committee – May 21, 2015

FROM:

Trevor Fawcett, Parks Planning Coordinator

RE:

Shirley Macey Beach Volleyball Courts

RECOMMENDATION(S)
THAT the Community Services Committee receives the staff report titled Shirley Macey Beach
Volleyball Courts for information;
AND THAT the Corporate Officer and SCRD Chair be authorized to sign the Memorandum of
Understanding between the Sunshine Coast Spirit of Excellence and the Sunshine Coast
Regional District regarding beach volleyball courts at Shirley Macey Park.
BACKGROUND
At the February 26, 2015 Board Meeting the following recommendation was adopted:
Recommendation No. 20

Volleyball Courts at Shirley Macey Park

THAT staff work with Sunshine Coast Spirit of Excellence to draft an MOU and provide
guidelines for the development and construction of two to four tournament quality sand
volleyball courts at Shirley Macey Park;
AND THAT staff and Sunshine Coast Spirit of Excellence include in the MOU, an agreement
for the future maintenance and capital improvements of the courts.
DISCUSSION
Parks Staff have drafted a Memorandum of Understanding for the development of beach
volleyball courts at Shirley Macey Park that includes the following key conditions:











The MOU would be valid for a period of 3 years, with the option to renewed for a further
term;
The Regional District will provide a site plan, design standards and design drawings for
construction;
The Regional District will maintain the exterior perimeter of the courts, Spirit of Excellence
will be responsible for maintaining the courts including raking the sand, picking up garbage
and managing weeds;
The Regional District will own the courts and they shall be made available for public use;
The Regional District will book the courts for community events, special programs and
tournaments and will receive priority booking for community events;
The Regional District will provide funding for an outdoor shower facility for the courts;
Spirit of Excellence will supply all funds, materials and resources required to construct the
volleyball complex according to the design standard approved by the Regional District;
Spirit of Excellence will provide nets and lines for use by the public. Spirit of Excellence
has the right to remove the nets and lines if they are vandalized;
Both parties are indemnified from any legal action from the other party;
The MOU may be terminated by either party with 30 days written notice.
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CONCLUSION
The Recreation and Park Services Advisory Committee reviewed, made some minor changes
and supported the MOU at its regular meeting of May 7, 2015. Staff from the Regional District
and Spirit of Excellence have vetted the agreement and feel it clearly and accurately documents
the desire to work together in the development of beach volleyball courts.
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Annex H
SCRD STAFF REPORT
DATE:

May 4, 2015

TO:

Community Services Committee – May 21, 2015

FROM:

Carolyn Mortensen – Parks Manager

RE:

Joint Use Agreement Guiding Principles

RECOMMENDATION(S)
THAT the Joint Use Agreement Guiding Principles report be received and approved as a
foundation for preparation of a DRAFT SCRD/SD #46 - Joint Use Agreement.

BACKGROUND
At the April 24, 2013 SCRD Board meeting the following resolution was adopted:
Recommendation No. 4 Joint Use Visioning Process
THAT SCRD staff prepare a brief to describe how a ‘Visioning Process’ could
be done in house (including participants - all elected officials, SD46 and staff) to
review the joint Use Agreement with the objective to update the agreement to meet
our needs going forward;
AND THAT the GM of Community Services facilitate the discussion.
Recommendation No. 5 Joint Use Protocol/Moving Forward
THAT a new Joint Use Agreement be developed based on the outcome to the
visioning exercise and on the spirit of partnership and efficient operation of
facilities.

DISCUSSION
In keeping with the above directive a Visioning workshop was held on November 19, 2013
between the SCRD and School District #46 Board (Attachment 1).

N:\Administration\0540 Board & Committees\Minutes\CSC - Joint Use\2013-NOV-19
Joint-Use Workshop Notes Minutes.pdf
On April 28, 2015 the Joint Use Committee of the SCRD and School District # 46 met to outline
a process to move forward with a new joint use agreement. Minutes from this meeting are
attached to the May 21, 2015 Community Services agenda.
To facilitate a DRAFT Joint Use agreement for consideration, key guiding principles require
adoption by both the SCRD and School District #46 Board. These 17 guiding principles are
attached as (Attachment 2).
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N:\Legal Matters\2280 Agreements - Government Protocol\2280-30 Background
Information\2013 Joint Use Agreement Research\2015 Guiding Principles for Joint Use
Agreement.docx
Adoption of these guiding principles will enable SCRD/SD #46 staff to draft a joint use
agreement for consideration by the Joint Use Committee and ultimately by the Board of both the
SCRD and School District #46.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 46 (SUNSHINE COAST)
SUNSHINE COAST REGIONAL DISTRICT
JOINT-USE WORKSHOP NOTES
Tuesday, November 19, 2013 at 1:30 p.m.
At the School Board Office – Gibsons, B.C.
PRESENT

School District No. 46 (SD46): Trustees S. White (Chair), C. Younghusband,
D. Mewhort, L. Dixon, B. Baxter, L. Pratt, Superintendent P. Bocking,
Secretary-Treasurer N. Weswick, E. Reimer (Recording Secretary)
Sunshine Coast Regional District (SCRD): Area Representatives D. Shugar, L. Lewis,
G. Trotick, D. Siegers, L. Turnbull, Chief Administrative Officer J. France,
General Manager P. Fenwick, Recreation Manager B. Bauman,
Parks Manager C. McDowell, Recreation Program Coordinator C. Mortensen

REGRETS

Trustee G. Russell (SD46) and Chairperson G. Nohr (SCRD)

1.

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 1:30 p.m.

2.

Common Themes:
• SD46 Strategic Plan and Joint-Use
Superintendent Bocking noted common elements in the school district’s strategic plan and
the joint-use agreement. Items identified included building relationship with families and
communities, accountability and open engagement with the community, social
responsibility, relationship building and coordination of resources with agencies, making
facilities available for community-use. He also noted a policy statement, which states that
the board welcomes and encourages the use of school facilities when they are not required
for school purposes.

	
  

•

SCRD Strategic Plan and Joint-Use
Chief Administrative Officer J. France noted common links between the regional district’s
strategic plan and the joint-use agreement. Items noted included an emphasis on
collaboration, goals that include improved communications to support the school district, to
further develop the joint-use agreement, and to finalize the Parks and Recreation Master
Plan, which involves a large component of community outreach and making use of other
facilities. It was noted that a collaborative approach based on the needs of the community
and the resources available seemed to be an effective model for several of the joint-use
agreements that were reviewed in preparation of this meeting.

•

Draft Parks and Recreation Master Plan
Community Services General Manager P. Fenwick listed items in the Parks and Recreation
Master plan that link to the joint-use agreement. He highlighted items in the list of
recommendations, which include upgrades to facilities, revitalizing the joint-use agreement,
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a collaborative effort to restore sports fields, and to develop strategies for better sharing of
facilities for the maximum benefit for the residents of the coast. Of additional note was a
suggestion for a “one-stop shop” for booking facilities.
3.

Joint-Use Successes:
• Local Examples
Secretary Treasurer N. Weswick provided information on the current successes in shared
access to facilities and sites. Pender Harbour pool and student access to SCRD facilities
were cited as examples. Community use of school district facilities was also highlighted as
a joint-use success and it was noted that 145 different community groups have accessed
school facilities over the past two years.
•

Best Practices
Recreation Program Coordinator C. Mortensen reviewed a number of other communities’
joint-use agreements and neighborhood hubs – the full presentation is attached to these
notes. She highlighted the following elements of successful joint-use partnerships:
1. Broad Partnership Approach
2. Tracking Outcomes
3. Communication with the Community
4. Dedicated Staff Coordinator
5. Joint Use Agreement and Allocations
6. Joint Facility Development
7. Joint Project Capital and Operating Funding
8. Proximity Models
9. Ongoing Communication
10. Analysis of Current Assets and Gaps

4.

Overview of Existing Joint-Use Agreement
Community Services General Manager P. Fenwick provided an overview of the existing
agreement, which was originally signed in 1977 and subsequently revised in 1999 and 2009.
He noted a mutual desire to capitalize on using assets, as well as joint contribution to cost and
maintenance. Revisions in 1999 saw a change in governance structure.

5.

Question:
What principles of a Joint-Use Agreement would you like staff to consider as they develop a
draft joint-use plan?
Discussion included the following points:
• Staff to create new unencumbered joint-use agreement to bring to joint use committee
• Financial accountability and reporting needs to be written into the agreement
• Create an inventory of assets and use it to address gaps in services and facilities
• Create a common list of facilities that are available to avoid costly duplication, create a
process that makes these available to everyone
• Current issues include the duplication of programing within facilities, maintenance/staffing
issues and capital investment
• Improve access and transportation to facilities
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•
•
•
•

Improve access to washroom facilities at sports fields
Suggestion for an annual user group meeting as in other districts
Make facilities available regardless of who owns the property, creating a seamless
partnership model
Respond to the needs of the community with the flexibility to make adjustments as the
needs of the community change.

Next steps:
Staff to summarize findings of session and take recommendations to the joint-use committee.
Adjourned at 3:21 pm
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Attachment 2
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 46 (SUNSHINE COAST)
SUNSHINE COAST REGIONAL DISTRICT
2015 Joint Use Agreement
Guiding Principles
______________________________________________________________________

Guiding Principles for Joint Use Agreement
 The agreement should be simple and broad in scope
 It should be mutually beneficial
 It should allow for increased use of community assets with manageable costs
Specific Interests of the Parties
1. Joint use system will effectively use administrative structures and resources that the partners
have to advance the Joint Use program.
2. Whatever the agreement looks like, it needs to recognize the community driven use of the
facilities.
3. Facilities should be used as much as possible with no net cost impact to the K to 12
mandate.
4. The Joint Use agreement should advocate primarily for an increase in healthy activity options
for children and families and secondly for adults and community use.
5. The Joint Use agreement needs to maximize opportunities to increase usage of resources of
both parties for community benefit.
6. In regards to communication and relationship, there needs to be very clear structures and
systems so that we are able to deal effectively with issues that arise. As different issues
emerge they can be dealt with within the system.
7. The agreement and related structures will respect the governance and policy setting roles of
officials, but the operational issues should be charged to staff to manage and implement in a
timely manner.
8. The agreement should develop further trust and respect between organizations. Mutual
respect needs to be fostered.
9. The organizations will evaluate the potential for sharing human resources.
10. The agreement should support mutually agreed on benefits for users based on the things
that we value - health, activity, learning etc.
11. Keep agreement at a higher level and remember that the community is paying for all of it.
We are entrusted to be efficient stewards of the resources.

1
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12. We need to actively promote each other programs and provide support for one another.
(Ex. Family Day)
13. If any parties are disadvantaged financially to the point of excessive pressure, there needs to
be a clause for release or modification to the agreement i.e. a financial safety valve.
14. There needs to be a process for dispute resolution
15. The other organization needs to be considered when negotiating contracts. We need to look
at risks and vulnerabilities, as well as synergies.
16. In future capital projects related to joint use, each organization should consider each other’s
input and needs, with the goal of strengthening the opportunities for joint use.
17. The agreement must be accompanied by a communication plan, to be reviewed and
amended from time to time.

Community School Role


SD46 and Community School partnership is to support “vulnerable children and families”
(Ex. Roots of Empathy, Breakfast for Kids, Youth & Restorative Justice).



SCRD also views role of the Community Schools as potential providers of afterschool
programming and support to children, youth and families in our community.

2
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Annex I
JOINT USE OF SCHOOL FACILITIES COMMITTEE
SUNSHINE COAST REGIONAL DISTRICT & SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 46
April 28, 2015
MINUTES FROM THE JOINT USE OF SCHOOL FACILITIES COMMITTEE MEETING HELD
AT THE SUNSHINE COAST REGIONAL DISTRICT OFFICES, CEDAR ROOM, 1975 FIELD
ROAD, SECHELT, BC

PRESENT:

ALSO PRESENT:

SCRD Directors
SD46 – Vice Chair
SD46 – Chair

S. White
M. Lebbell
G. Nohr
L. Pratt
B. Baxter

SCRD - Parks Services Manager
SCRD - Recreation Services Manager
SD46 – Superintendent
SD46 – Secretary Treasurer
SD46 – Manager of Facilities
SCRD – Parks Secretary/Recorder

C. Mortensen
B. Bauman
P. Bocking
N. Weswick
R. Collins
G. Gelineau

CALL TO ORDER 1:30 p.m.
AGENDA
The Agenda for the meeting was accepted as amended to add:
 Joint Use Workshop notes of November 19, 2013
 Joint Use Staff notes of January 30, 2014
MINUTES
The Joint Use Committee Workshop notes of November 19, 2014 and the Joint Use Meeting
Notes of January 30, 2014 were received as information.
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NEW BUSINESS
Introductions
 Purpose of Meeting
The purpose of the meeting is to discuss direction for joint use and affirm guiding principles for
the development of a Joint Use draft agreement.
 Guiding Documents


SD46 Strategic Plan – Patrick Bocking

The School District No 46 has almost completed their Strategic Plan. Having the shared
responsibility between the SD46 and SCRD is an opportunity that supports the notion of a
partnership to provide the best service for the community.


Parks and Recreation Master Plan – Bruce Bauman

The SCRD is starting their Strategic Planning process. The Parks and Recreation Master Plan
that was adopted January 2014 has a section on Joint Use and supports the sharing of resources.
The plan speaks to programming in neighbourhood hubs with the goals of strengthening the
community, motivating to be healthy and active, steward of the environment and to contribute to
a diverse and sustainable economy.
 Review of Joint Use Agreements – Carolyn Mortensen
Carolyn Mortenson gave a brief power point presentation outlining:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Basic Joint Use agreements
Neighbourhood Hub Agreements
Joint Facility, Lands and Capital Agreements
Successful Elements of Joint Use Partnership

The City of Edmonton has a Joint Use process and systems and their documents could be a
valuable tool.


Governance vs Operations

Successful joint use agreements often have a governance committee made up of elected officials
to address policy decisions and an operations committee that is staff to staff for operational
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issues.
This issue of joint use of fields was raised. A Sports Field Stakeholder meeting took place in
2014 to discuss sports field issues such as dogs on fields, field bookings and maintenance.
 Current Status of Joint Use – Nick Weswick / Bruce Bauman


Frame Past

Regarding past Joint Use the following is functioning well:




Pender Harbour Secondary School/Recreation Centre
Roberts Creek Community Room (funding)
Community groups that book school facilities in the evenings

The present Joint Use Agreement was adopted when the SCRD didn’t have recreation facilities.
The SCRD and SD46 initiative with the Ferry Advisory Committee and BC Ferries has been a
successful partnership.
 Review and Affirm Guiding Principles – Carolyn Mortensen/Nick Weswick
The Staff meeting notes from January 30, 2014 included a list of what each organization has to
offer. It was noted that we need to keep in mind the sensitivity to working rooms and disrupting
classes. Also Elphinstone School has an adult Cooking Club that comes into the school and they
use the classroom not the commercial kitchen. It was suggested that there could be other
learning opportunities, such as what the Regional District can teach the schools (sustainability,
infrastructure, etc.)
The Parks and Recreation Master Plan shows a need for neighbourhood hubs. How can we work
together to provide this to the community? Carolyn suggested that we start small and build on it.
The Overall Principles for Joint Use Agreement are as follows with seventeen specific
guidelines:




Keep it simple and leave it broad
Mutually beneficial
More use of all facilities with manageable costs

It was suggested that a ‘Communication Clause’ be added to the guiding principles which would
include information to the community about the new joint use agreement.
Discussion ensued regarding community engagement, looking at life long learning, community
education and seeing the community have discussions in order to work through a process.
Mr. Weswick noted the SD46 does not control the funding, however, the principles need to fit
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regarding funding. This could risk the programs the SD already have and that mandate has to
drive our facilities.
Currently SD46 fields are rented out for a minimal booking charge. Priorities are to reduce
screen time, look at active communities, healthy families and healthy students.
Trustee Baxter would like to see number 8 of the Guiding Principles for Joint Use Agreement to
read as follows:
8. The agreement should develop further trust and respect between organizations. Mutual respect
needs to be fostered (delete the rest).
 Visioning
The following round table took place:





What is your vision?
What does Joint Use look like to you?
What do we do to make it clear?
What does it look like in the community?

Director Nohr:
 The Board is in the middle of developing a Strategic Plan so they have not had a chance
to discuss Joint Use or the funding aspect of it.
Trustee Baxter:
 Building community development and social emotional learning in important
 How do we move forward to have healthy students?
 Parents are asking for regional recycling standards for schools.
 Need a seamless place where communities have priorities and relationship within the
community.
 Wait to bring in other municipalities when discussing fields until a basic agreement is
established
 Need to have a communication plan and be proactive to announce so there is acceptance
of the plan.
Trustee Pratt:
 Would like to see seamless field bookings
 Social, emotional learning and getting outside is important
 Joint use should be beyond recreation and facilities
Director Lebelle:
 Needs a stronger sense of the SCRD Board support as a whole
 Community learning is important (nature school great example)
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Capilano University - would they be involved?
Vision needs to be beyond recreation - look at structure and sustainability

Director White:
 Need to look back at opportunities that were missed in Joint Use
 Why were schools not considered for beach volley ball courts?
 Liability needs to always be addressed first. How will it be approached, can we get
around it?
 The field at the Pender Harbour Secondary School should have been upgraded before
building a new field at the Lions Club site.
 The public doesn’t always consider schools for facility booking.
 A comprehensive discussion regarding fields should be had by all jurisdictions.
 There needs to be a vision of community use for the commercial kitchen at Elphinstone.
 We need to review the opportunities we currently have.
Mr. Collins:
 There have been missed opportunities and we need to start thinking differently.
 Could other people possibility be involved?
Bruce Bauman:
 Look P&R Master Plan guiding recommendations as to how Parks and Recreation look
forward.
 Strategic plans will help us to work together.
 Set up the right structure and walk before we run. Let’s build on a foundation.
 When engaging the community as to what type of facilities they would like to see,
gymnasiums was brought up by many.
Mr. Weswick:
 Liability issues have been used in the past as a barrier.
 Risk management is always an issue and know that everything has some sort of risk.
 Joint use has great potential for kids to receive free access to facilities.
 Should expand on bringing back tennis courts on SD46 properties.
 Remove ‘Operations’ prior to going to the School District board.
Carolyn Mortensen:
 How can we create stronger families and create more opportunity?
 P&R Master Plan presents an opportunity.
 SCRD hiring a new Recreation Programmer and perhaps they could be involved in
facilitating programs in neighbourhood hubs.
 Community programs could be advertised in the Recreation guide.
 Start simple and grow from there, partnerships can provide learning for all ages.
 Would like to see a ‘One stop shop for field bookings’.
 Look at volunteer coordinators to run recreational programs such as adult volleyball,
basketball in gymnasiums.
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Mr. Bocking:
 Communication, is the key to work out issues.
 Lots of opportunities if we all work together.
 Provide opportunities to all families to participate.
Director Nohr:
 There is always a way around the ‘No’.
 Think about bringing back the field work that was already done.
The next step is to present the amended Guiding Principles to both SCRD and SD46. Staff will
then draft a new Draft Joint Use Agreement based on the Guiding Principles.

NEXT MEETING

June 2015 – Date TBA

ADJOURNMENT

3:00 p.m.
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SUNSHINE COAST REGIONAL DISTRICT
RECREATION AND PARKS SERVICES
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
May 7, 2015
RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE RECREATION AND PARKS SERVICES ADVISORY
COMMITTEE MEETING HELD IN THE CEDAR ROOM AT THE SUNSHINE COAST
REGIONAL DISTRICT OFFICES, 1975 FIELD ROAD, SECHELT, BC
Chair

Pat Hunt

Members

Heather Gordon
Elise Rudland
John Stevenson
Anne Titcomb
Brenda Wilkes

ALSO PRESENT:

SCRD Board Chair
SCRD Area D Director

Garry Nohr
Mark Lebelle

SCRD STAFF:

Parks Services Manager
Carolyn Mortensen
Recreation Program Coordinator - Aquatics Deb Manulak
and Fitness
Parks Secretary
Geri Gelineau

REGRETS:

Acting GM, Community Services
RPSAC Member
RPSAC Member

PRESENT:

CALL TO ORDER

Bruce Bauman
Lura Osbourne Smulders
Vicki Dobbyn

5:00 p.m.

INTRODUCTIONS
AGENDA

The agenda was adopted as amended to add:
Appointment of new Vice Chair
Community Development Training under reports

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION
Heather requested an update at the next RPSAC meeting on the process and the outcome of the
four Expressions of Interest for Child Minding, Summer Day Camp, Pro D Day Camps and
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Gibsons Youth Centre.
Elise noted that the Sunshine Coast Trail Society is working with Pender Harbour hiking group
and also working on the kiosk at B&K Road. Off road motorbikes and ATV groups have now joined
the Trail Society.
Anne noted that the Community Connection with Seniors Progress Plan is complete and more
funding is being received to further the initiative. Recently the Seniors Planning table made a
presentation to the District of Sechelt. Anne also noted that having Adrianne Gadd, Recreation
Coordinator, on the committee of the senior planning sessions has been invaluable.
Carolyn Mortensen, Sam Adams and Trevor Fawcett attended Regional District Parks workshop
in Victoria.
Pat announced that Isabel Mackenzie, Senior advocate will be giving a presentation May 23 at
Seniors Centre.
MINUTES
Recommendation No. 1

Recreation and Parks Services Advisory Committee Minutes

The Recreation and Parks Services Advisory Committee recommended that the minutes of the
meeting held February 19, 2015 be adopted.
REPORTS
Recommendation No. 2

2015 Approved Budget Projects Community Services Department

The Recreation and Parks Services Advisory Committee recommended that the report regarding
2015 Approved Budget Projects Community Services Department be received.
Carolyn and Deb gave an overview of the approved 2015 Parks and Recreation budget. The new
Recreation Coordinator will be funded from base budget. Dry floor at GACC has seen increased
revenues recently.
RPSAC recognizes the contribution of the Youth Soccer Association for the donation of soccer
nets to be used at Shirley Macey Park.
There is a June 23rd community meeting in Halfmoon Bay to discuss the bikeway / walkway at
Mintie Road.
Recommendation No. 3

Community Recreation Facilities Fees and Charges Bylaw No. 599.7

The Recreation and Parks Services Advisory Committee recommended that the report regarding
Community Recreation Facilities Fees and Charges Bylaw No. 599.7 be received;
AND THAT Youth and Child fees be held at 2014 rates, and if any offsetting revenue is
required, an increase should be applied to the adult and commercial rates.
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Deb noted that the response to the My Pass has been very successful. She reviewed the My Pass
Initiative and comparisons. Deb announced that there will not be a fee increase to My Pass,
however, there is a proposed fee increase for drop in admissions. Staff are also working on
developing guidelines around personal trainers and third party practitioners and that their fee is
proposed to be dropped from $12.00 to $8.00 per client per session. Community room rental
fees will increase by 3%.
Brenda hears in the community that there are many families above the LIFE threshold that are
struggling with high housing and living costs and that seniors should absorb fee increases as
well.
Heather would like to see the introduction of a group rate for daycamp use at the recreation
facilities.
Recommendation No. 4

Parks & Recreation Master Plan Recommendations/Priorities

The Recreation and Parks Services Advisory Committee recommended that the report regarding
Parks & Recreation Master Plan Recommendations/Priorities be received.
Carolyn reviewed the draft P&R Master Plan priorities and noted that there are many things
that the Parks Division is already doing. One of the big items for parks is the update to the 2007
Trail Network Plan which should be completed by 2017. Another is the Suncoaster Trail long
term initiative, which staff are in the process of preplanning in conjunction with District of
Sechelt and Sechelt Nation.
Carolyn asked how does RPSAC want to be involved in the P&R Master Plan process and is it
valuable to have RPSAC look at the P&R Master Plan priorities? Pat noted that it’s best to
have a good review of the P&R Master Plan prior to going into budget discussions. Anne,
Heather and Pat will be meeting to look at the work done to date and bring feedback to
committee as a whole for the June meeting.
Community Development Training – Carolyn and Bruce met with Brian Johnson from PERC to
discuss the Community Development training which is scheduled for June 16/17 9am – 4pm at
Cedars Inn. SCRD Parks and Recreation staff, Board and RPSAC committee members are
invited to take part in the training.
The new General Manager of Community Services, Janette Loveys will begin her new position
June 15.
NEW BUSINESS
Recommendation No. 5

Memorandum of Understanding–Shirley Macy Park Volley Ball Courts

The Recreation and Parks Services Advisory Committee recommended that the Memorandum of
Understanding for Shirley Macey Park Volley Ball Courts be received;
AND THAT the Memorandum of Understanding move forward as amended.
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Pg 3 H - Remove the word users from pg 3 H.
Pg 2 E – Say leave them as they are unless they’re being damaged (take out last part)
Brenda was asked by Youth to request lighting for the basketball court at GACC and they would
also like to see the half court turned into a full court.
Recommendation No.6

Support for Volley Ball Courts at Shirley Macey Park

The Recreation and Parks Services Advisory Committee recommended that correspondence from
Inge Harrison regarding support for volley ball courts at Shirley Macey Park be received.
NEXT MEETING

ADJOURNMENT

Tentative Date - Thursday, June 4 2015 at 5:00 p.m.
6:50 pm
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SUNSHINE COAST EMERGENCY PROGRAM
PLANNING COMMITTEE
April 29, 2015

MINUTES FROM THE SUNSHINE COAST EMERGENCY PROGRAM PLANNING
COMMITTEE MEETING HELD AT THE SECHELT FIRE BASE, 4448 HILLTOP ROAD,
WILSON CREEK, BC

PRESENT: Chair, SCEP Coordinator

Bill Elsner

BC Wildland Fire Services, Forest Protection Officer
BC Wildland Fire Services
CKAY
District of Sechelt, Public Works
Emergency Support Services
Fire Departments: RCVFD & Deputy SCEP Coordinator
SVFD Chief
GVFD Chief
HMBVFD Chief
Ministry of Transportion and Infrastructure
RCMP
Royal Canadian Marine Search and Rescue Stn 12
Salvation Army
Salvation Army
SCRD, Communications Officer
SD46
Sunshine Coast Search and Rescue
Vancouver Coastal Health, Environmental Health Officer

Rob Crookshank
Sebastian Sleep
Sean Eckford
John Devison
Fern Keene
Bruce Searle
Bill Higgs
Bob Stevens
Ryan Daley
Don Legault
S/Sgt. Mathura
Jason Hall
Matthew Hardman
Dale Sobool
Cecilia Garcia (part)
Greg Kitchen
Alec Tebbutt
Darren Molder

SCRD Admin.Assistant Community Services Dept./Recorder Lynda Edstrom

CALL TO ORDER 3:00 pm
AGENDA
The agenda for the meeting was accepted.
INTRODUCTIONS
Introductions were made.
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DELEGATION
BC Wildland Fire Services (BCWFS) – 2015 Fire Season
Rob Crookshank, Forest Protection Officer, Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource
Operations, provided a PowerPoint presentation on the 2015 fire season.
The presentation included information on: Who they are, what they do, current trends and issues they
face, recent coastal fires, how they work with local fire departments, and, 2015 fire season predictions.











The BCWFS is comprised of 6 regional fire centres, 60 fire zones/initial attack bases, 2
provincial warehouses and 18 tanker bases.
The BCWFS is the lead agency in BC responsible for wildland fire management. They are
mandated to assist in emergency response - “all hazards” and have 1,150 seasonal fire staff
employed each fire season.
The BCWFS fire prioritization is based on: Life and Property, Infrastructure, and Forest Assets.
The planning process they are currently using is: Landscape Level Fire Management Plans,
Community Wildfire Protections Plans and Fire Response Plans.
The BCWFS also supports other branch of government and other provinces in fire suppression.
They also support the USA and Internationally, Greece, Australia, Central America and South
America.
Sunshine Coast Zone, Sechelt is comprised of:
Forest Protection Tech - Ryan Chapman
Forest Protection Asst – Stephen Gemmell
(2) three-person Initial Attack Crews
The types of possible Fire Scenarios and Burning Regulations were highlighted.
Their interactive digital mapping data was described which shows weather and fire locations,
and linking real time fire photos with Google Maps.
Weather Data is used to determine Fire Danger Rating, Campfire Bans, Industry, and Resource
Availability.
Workload Implications: Based on historical trends the workload could increase by 1.6% per
year or 16% over the next 10 years. The BC fire load may increase by an average of 70 fires
per year over the next 10 years, Using 1994 as an average year (1769 fires), could expect 700
more fires in 10 years (2469 fires).

The Chair thanked Rob for his presentation.

MINUTES
It was Moved and Seconded
THAT the minutes of the Sunshine Coast Emergency Program Planning Committee meeting held
March 25, 2015 be adopted.
CARRIED
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Exercise Update
The June 2-3 Exercise has been scaled back due to lack of available EOC staff at the SCRD.
There will be evening sessions with agencies participating in the field. A table top exercise will
be held during the June 3 SCEP meeting.

Oil Spill Response Times
Bill Elsner noted there is no mandate for the Coast Guard to inform local authorities of an oil spill.
If a spill occurs on the Sunshine Coast, the response time would be 18 hours, or up to three days,
depending on the size of the spill (Spills under 2500 tons = 18 hr response time, Spills over 2500
tons = 72 hr response time). He noted the SCRD Board has written a letter to the Minister of
Industry asking that local governments be informed immediately of any oil spills on the Sunshine
Coast.
Agency Reports
Alec Tebbutt, Sunshine Coast Search and Rescue – It has been quiet with no Tasks. They now
have a qualified Search Dog with a second coming in the Fall. The trailer to haul the UTV was
stolen. They are looking for a new trailer.
Matthew Hardman, Salvation Army – He introduced Major Dale Sobool. He will be attending the
Emergency Preparedness Fair in Powell River this weekend.
Fern Keene, Emergency Support Services – All has been quiet
Bruce Searle, RCVFD – All has been quiet. They have 7 new recruits.
RCMP, S/Sgt Mathura – They are still looking for the SAR trailer. They will be down one staff
member but will have 4 new recruits in May.
Darren Molder, VCH Environmental Health Officer – He has nothing to report. He noted that Dr.
Martiquet attended at the Squamish Dock fire and will report at a later date. Air quality was a big
issue.
Chief Ryan Daley, HMBVFD – He noted it has been slow. They are attending the Spring Training
seminar in Kamloops. They plan to participate in the Emergency Exercise.
Jason Hall, Royal Canadian Marine Search & Rescue – They had 3 minor calls. There was one
call today of an overturned boat. The “Ken Moore” is being refitted in Sechelt Inlet with all new
electronics.
John Devison, District of Sechelt – They have taken over the Porpoise Bay Dock from the Federal
Government. They are experiencing significant problems with squatters moored in Porpoise Bay.
There are related environmental concerns and public complaints.
Don Legault, Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure – They have no current projects.
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Sean Eckford, CKAY – There will be a test of a new “Alert Ready System” on May 6th. In an
emergency (all hazards) this would be triggered by EMBC via internet software automation which
would tell the radio station to send out an alert. They are planning some news coverage soon
regarding this.
Sebastian Sleep, BC Wildland Fire Services – The Attack Crew will be training in the next 2-3
weeks to get ready for the fire season.
NEXT MEETING
June 3, 2015 SCRD Offices 3:00 pm
ADJOURNMENT

4:20 p.m.
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SUNSHINE COAST REGIONAL DISTRICT
POLICING COMMITTEE
May 4, 2015

MINUTES OF THE SUNSHINE COAST POLICING COMMITTEE MEETING HELD IN
THE CEDAR ROOM OF THE SUNSHINE COAST REGIONAL DISTRICT OFFICES, 1975
FIELD ROAD, SECHELT, BC.

PRESENT:
(Voting Members)

ALSO PRESENT:
(Non-Voting)

Director, Electoral Area D, Chair
Director, Electoral Area A
Director, Electoral Area B
Director, Electoral Area E
Director, Electoral Area F
Councillor, Town of Gibsons
Councilor, District of Sechelt
SD 46

Mark Lebbell
Frank Mauro
Garry Nohr
Lorne Lewis
Ian Winn
Jeremy Valeriote (Alt)
Alice Lutes (Alt)
Christine Younghusband

RCMP
SC Youth Action & Awareness Committee
SCRD Acting, GM Community Services Dept.
SCRD, Emergency Program Coordinator
SCRD, Admin. Assist. Community Services
Media - CKAY
Public

S/Sgt Vishal Mathura
Greg Russell
Bruce Bauman
Bill Elsner
Lynda Edstrom
Sean Eckford
2

CALL TO ORDER

9:02 am

AGENDA

The Agenda was adopted as circulated.

MINUTES
Recommendation No. 1

Minutes

The Sunshine Coast Policing Committee recommended that the minutes of March 2, 2015 be
adopted as circulated.
Marijuana Dispensaries, City of Vancouver
S/Sgt Mathura noted that the Marijuana Dispensaries in Vancouver mentioned on the news are
different from those that are legally regulated through the Federal Government. The
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dispensaries in Vancouver are not legally sanctioned and the City of Vancouver has imposed at
$30,000 business license fee to allow them to operate.
COMMUNICATIONS
Recommendation No. 2

Sunshine Coast Youth Action and Awareness Committee Minutes

The Sunshine Coast Policing Committee recommended that the Sunshine Coast Youth Action
and Awareness Committee minutes of February 27, 2015 and March 27, 2015 be received.
Youth Outreach
Acting General Manager of Community Services noted that Ron Depner, Youth Outreach
Coordinator, will have a presentation for the May 21st Community Services Committee. A Youth
Outreach background report will also be on the agenda.
Recommendation No. 3

Policing Priorities 2015

The Sunshine Coast Policing Committee recommended that the correspondence from the RCMP
regarding Policing Priorities for the fiscal year 2015/2016 be received;
AND THAT the correspondence be forwarded to the May 21, 2015 Community Services
Committee for discussion.
RCMP Youth Liaison Officer
S/Sgt Mathura noted the current RCMP Youth Liaison Officer, Cst. Kim Shepard is transferring
to Sea to Sky Traffic. A replacement will be announced at a later date.
Greg Russell noted a letter of thanks will be forwarded to Cst. Shepard for the work done as the
RCMP Youth Liaison. The Committee also thanked Cst. Shepard for the leadership role taken
and for the excellent work done.
REPORTS
Recommendation No. 4

Sunshine Coast Policing Committee Terms of Reference

The Sunshine Coast Policing Committee recommended that the Committee Terms of Reference
be received as information.
Recommendation No. 5

RCMP Monthly Crime Statistics

The Sunshine Coast Policing Committee recommended that the Monthly Crime Statistics for
February and March be received.
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RCMP Monthly Report

The Sunshine Coast Policing Committee recommended that the RCMP Monthly Report for the
period February 1, 2015 - April 30, 2015 be received.







A written copy of the report was provided.
S/Sgt Mathura noted the RCMP plans to be more visible on the water this Summer.
Director Mauro thanked the RCMP for their increased presence in the Pender Harbour
area.
Greg Russell thanked everyone involved regarding the recent Distracted Driving Event at
Elphinstone School. This was an excellent interactive experience for students and it
raised their awareness level regarding distracted driving.
S/Sgt Mathura noted it has been a very busy last few months.
Director Lewis noted that “Beach Party” events are upcoming.

NEXT MEETINGS
June 29, September 14 and November 2, 2015
ADJOURNMENT

9:32 a.m.
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SCRD STAFF REPORT
DATE:

May 4, 2015

TO:

Community Services Committee – May 21, 2015

FROM:

Bruce Bauman – Manager Recreation Services

RE:

Policing Committee Terms of Reference

RECOMMENDATION(S)
THAT the Community Services Committee receives the report on Policing Committee
Terms of Reference for information.

BACKGROUND
At the October 24, 2013 SCRD Board meeting the following resolution was adopted:
Recommendation No. 17 Terms of Reference - Sunshine Coast Policing Committee
THAT the report from the Manager of Legislative Services regarding the Terms of
Reference for the Sunshine Coast Policing Committee be received;
AND THAT the Terms of Reference be approved.
At the September 12, 2013 SCRD Board meeting the following resolution was adopted:
Recommendation No. 19 Policing Committee Amended Terms of Reference
THAT the report from the Manager of Legislative Services regarding Sunshine Coast
Policing Committee Amended Terms of Reference be deferred to the October 10, 2013
Community Services Committee.
At the July 25, 2013 SCRD Board meeting the following resolution was adopted:
Recommendation No. 10 Sunshine Coast Policing Committee Appointments
THAT the report from the General Manager of Community Services regarding Sunshine
Coast Policing Committee appointments and Terms of Reference be received;
AND THAT as per Section 2. of the Terms of Reference “voting” members will be elected
officials and a School District No. 46 Board member, and all others will be “non-voting”
participants;
AND THAT any new voting members will be approved by the SCRD
AND THAT the previously appointed “voting” representative to the Sunshine Coast Youth
Action Awareness Committee be a “non-voting” member;
AND THAT the following amendments be made to the Terms of Reference:
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Section 2. (g)(i) - Change wording to “Upon approval of the Committee, one
representative of any community consultative group or comparable committee or
representatives of public safety committees and the like may attend the meetings as
non-voting members.”
Section 5 (1) - Change wording to “The Committee shall meet bi-monthly.”

AND FURTHER THAT the amended Sunshine Coast Policing Committee Terms of
Reference be forwarded to the September Community Services Committee for
consideration.

DISCUSSION
The SCRD Policing Committee Terms of Reference as presented at the May 4, 2015 Policing
Committee are attached. Upon review these terms of reference (attached) are in keeping with
SCRD Board resolutions as stated above.
N:\Administration\0540 Board & Committees\0360-20 Terms of Reference\Current\2013-Oct
Policing Committee ToR.doc
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Attachment
TERMS OF REFERENCE
Sunshine Coast Policing Committee
1. Purpose
1.1

The purpose of the Sunshine Coast Policing Committee (SCPC) is to consider issues
pertaining to regional policing matters and to make recommendations to the Sunshine
Coast Regional District (SCRD) Board on these issues.

2. Duties/Mandate
2.1

The Sunshine Coast Policing Committee is a committee of the Board that will provide a
forum to discuss regional policing matters with the RCMP, local governments and other
related agencies on the Sunshine Coast. The Committee may:
2.1.1 act as a sounding board for the RCMP for all communities on the Sunshine
Coast;
2.1.2 work with the RCMP and other agencies to make suggestions that are sensitive to
regional policing priorities;
2.1.3 enhance ongoing communications with the RCMP to assist policing on the
Sunshine Coast and to promote and maintain good relations between the RCMP
and local communities;
2.1.4 provide a forum for delegations related to the Criminal Justice System on the
Sunshine Coast e.g. probation, court watch and others;
2.1.5 review federal and provincial plans, policies and proposals that affect policing
operations, resources and finances and, consistent with these terms of reference,
provide comments through the SCRD Community Services Committee / Board to
the RCMP and the federal or provincial Solicitors General with respect to their
impacts, or potential impacts, on policing the Sunshine Coast and its constituent
communities.

2.2

The SCRD may, by resolution, and in consultation with local government members,
dissolve the SCPC, remove a member or amend these Terms of Reference.

3. Membership
3.1

The Sunshine Coast Policing Committee is comprised of the following members or their
alternates:
3.1.1 Voting Members
a) The SCRD Board Chair (ex officio).
b) All Electoral Area Directors of the SCRD during their term of office.
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c) Local Government and School Board Representatives shall serve during the
term of appointment by their Council/Board as follows:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
3.1.2

Sechelt Indian Government District Representative
Council Member, Town of Gibsons
Council Member, District of Sechelt
Trustee, School District No. 46

Non-voting members:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)
k)
l)
m)
n)
o)

Two representatives of the Sunshine Coast RCMP
Chief Administrative Officer from Sechelt Indian Government District.
Chief Administrative Officer from the District of Sechelt.
Chief Administrative Officer from the Town of Gibsons.
SCRD staff liaison.
ICBC
Crimestoppers
Gibsons Citizens on Patrol
Sechelt Citizens on Patrol
Pender Harbour Community Policing
Halfmoon Bay Citizens Association
Roberts Creek Community
Elphinstone Electors Community Association
Sunshine Coast Youth Awareness Committee
SIGD Advisory Committee

3.1.3 Other Members:
a) Upon approval of the SCRD Board, one representative of a community
consultative group like the SIGD Advisory Committee or comparable
committee or representatives of public safety committees and the like may
attend the meetings as non-voting members.
b) RCMP, School Boards, local governments and senior governments may
authorise staff to attend as resource persons related to individual agenda
items.
3.2

The Chair and Vice Chair of the Committee will be appointed annually by the Chair of
the Sunshine Coast Regional District.

4. Operations
4.1

The “Sunshine Coast Policing Committee” will meet bi-monthly.

4.2

A quorum of the voting members of the committee shall be five (5) members.

4.3

All Committee meetings must be open to the public except where the committee
resolves to close a portion of it pursuant to the Community Charter.
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4.4

All formal recommendations of the Committee shall be duly passed by a majority of the
voting members present.

4.5

Delegations may appear upon written request and in accordance with the SCRD
Petitions and Delegations Policy.

4.6

Input from the floor shall be at the discretion of the Chair.

4.7

The authority of the Committee is limited as follows:
a. The Sunshine Coast Policing Committee does not have the authority to bind the
SCRD in any way, nor engage or otherwise contact third parties, consultants,
organizations or authorities in a manner which may appear to be officially
representing the SCRD.
b. The Sunshine Coast Policing Committee may communicate with external
organizations and agencies to collect information and make inquiries.
c. Where the Sunshine Coast Policing Committee wishes to express opinions or make
recommendations to external organizations and agencies, it must first obtain
authorization from the SCRD Board.
d. Representations to the media on behalf of the Committee shall be through the
Committee Chair or his/her delegate.

4.8

Committee members are encouraged to:
a. attend and participate in meetings of the Committee
b. share experiences and ideas while maintaining an open mind to others’ perspectives
c. report back to the appropriate Standing Committee.

4.9

Members who are absent for four consecutive regularly scheduled meetings will be
deemed to have resigned their position unless the absence is because of illness or
injury or is with the leave of the SCRD Board.

4.10

In carrying out its mandate, the Committee will work towards conducting operations in a
way that:
a. improves the economic, environmental and social well-being for present and future
generations;
b. encourages and fosters community involvement;
c. enhances the friendly, caring character of the community;
d. maintains an open, accountable and effective operation;
e. preserves and enhances the unique mix of natural ecosystems and green spaces in
the SCRD;
f. is consistent with the goals and objectives of the SCRD’s strategic plan; and
g. recognizes advisory committees are one of many channels that the Regional Board
may utilize to obtain opinions and advice when making decisions.
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4.11

The SCRD will provide a recording secretary whose duties will include:
a. preparing meeting agendas and distributing them to the Committee members in
advance of the meeting
b. preparing minutes of all meetings using SCRD standard practices
c. forwarding the minutes to the appropriate SCRD Standing Committee and ultimately
to the Board for adoption.

4.12

The role of Regional District staff assigned to serve in a liaison capacity may include:
a. providing information and professional advice;
b. assisting the committee secretary in writing reports and recommendations to the
Board as requested by the committee;
c. bringing such matters to the committee's attention as are appropriate for it to
consider in support of Regional District Board direction;
d. serving as one of the communication channels to and from the Board; and
e. providing advice to the Board that may be at variance to a committee
recommendation.

4.13

Unless otherwise provided for, meetings shall be conducted in accordance with the rules
of procedure set out in the Board Procedure Bylaw.

4.14

Committee members are subject to the Conflict of Interest legislation outlined in Section
100 – 109 of the Community Charter. The terms “Council” and “Committee” shall be
interchangeable for the purpose of interpretation of these sections.

4.15

Committee members must respect and maintain the confidentiality of the issues brought
before them in closed meetings.

4.16

SCRD Directors will be compensated as per the SCRD Directors Remuneration Bylaw.
Other Committee members serve without remuneration but may be eligible to have
reasonable expenses reimbursed in accordance with the SCRD Policy on Committee
Volunteer Meeting Expenses.

5. Reference Documents
5.1
5.2
5.3

SCRD Procedure Bylaw No. 474
Community Charter, Section 100 – 109 – Conflict of Interest
Community Charter, Section 90 – Open/Closed Meetings

Approval Date:

October 24, 2013

Resolution No.

Amendment Date:

Resolution No.

Amendment Date:

Resolution No.
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LOWER MAINLAND DISTRICT REGIONAL POLICE SERVICE

CONNECTED TO OUR COMMUNITIES

Sunshine Coast
March 05, 2015

Sunshine Coast Detachment
5800 Teredo Street, PC Box 188
Sechelt, BC
VON 3A0
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Chairperson Garry Nohr
Sunshine Coast Regional District
1975 Field Road
Sechelt, BC

‘14

VON 3A1
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JST? FILE COPY

Re: Policing Driorities for fiscal year 2015/2016
Dear Chairperson Nohr,
In preparation for our fiscal year 2015/2016 Detachment Performance Planning process we are
seeking your input regarding policing priorities as identified by the Sunshine Coast Regional
District.
For your reference the 2014/2015 policing priorities identified by the Sunshine Coast Regional
District were Police Visibility, Working with Youth Outreach, and Stunt Driving.
We kindly request your response, by letter, no later than April 1st, 2015. Please contact either
myself or my administrative assistant, Sally Attlesey, should you have any questions.

Yours truly,

S/Sgt Vishal Mathura
Detachment Commander
Sunshine Coast RCMP

604.885.2266
/sa

2 Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale
Pä Mounted Police du Canada
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RCMP
Sunshine Coast Detachment
5800 Teredo Street
Box 188
Sechelt, BC VON 3A0
Attention: S/Scit Herb Berdahl, Detachment Commander
Dear S/Sgt Berdahi:
RE:

201 4-15 Policing Priorities

Thank you for the inquiry regarding policing priorities for the Sunshine Coast.
The SCRD Board at their meeting held on May 22, 214 passed the following motion:
‘THAT the SCRD Policing Priorities for 2014/2015 Include the 20 13/2014
priorities (which include working with Youth Outreach, police visibility on the
ground, working with Restorative Justice), and add “prank driving’
AND THAT a letter be forwarded to the Sunshine Coast RCMP Detachment
outlining the 20 14/2015 priorities.”
The above priorities will be familiar to you from previous discussions at the Policing
Committee. Prank driving was added due to the perceived prevalence of this activity on
our roads.
We wish you well and appreciate the efforts of the members.
Yours truly,
SUNSHINE COAST REGIONAL DISTRICT

A
Garry Nohr, Chair
lie
ELECTORAL AREAS: A Egmont, Pender Harbour B Halfmoon Bay D Roberts Creek E Elphinstone F West Howe Sound
MUNICIPALITIES: District of Sechelt / Sechelt Indian Government District I Town of Gibsons
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Annex O

SCRD Recreation Programming for Pender Harbour/Area A
QUARTERLY REPORT | January to March 2015
REGULAR PROGRAMS:
NEW! Ukulele Group – A new program for us! We started with an introductory class on February 3rd and
have been meeting every Tuesday ever since. The enthusiasm around this group has been fantastic. Each
week eighteen or more players have arrived, ukulele in hand, to
practice and play together. All levels have been welcomed and
more advanced students help out ~ by the end of each session
we are playing 3 or 4 songs and sounding great! Soon we will
perform a few songs for the ACEbc Conference attendees as they
tour Madeira Park. Our next goal is to practice 5 or 6 songs and
perform them at a future School of Music Coffee House or
another suitable venue. We have been lucky to have community
member Helga Grout as our fearless leader, Helga has been
teaching us chords and fingering and giving us music and chords
to practice!
Dates and Cost: Tuesdays 3:00-4:00 Free, Location: HLC
Participants: Average of 17 per day, adults and seniors plus one
child
Computer Café – the Community School has been offering a Computer Café on most Tuesdays since last
year. We have offered many different subjects throughout the series with most being facilitated by Karen
Dyck or Francine Clohosey. Topics have included ways to make your iPad work better for you, using iTunes
and iPhoto to store and share music and photos, using Constant Contact to construct effective
eNewsletter. We are seeing that many of the folks attending are from various non-profit organizations.
Dates and Cost: Tuesdays, 1:00-3:00pm $10 per session Location: Harbour Learning Centre
iTunes & iPhoto: January 13, 1:00-3:00pm. Participants: 8
eBooks: January 20, 1:00-3:00pm. Participants: 6
iPad: January 27, 1:00-3:00pm. Participants: 4
Constant Contact/eNewsletters: February 17, 1:00-3:00pm. Participants: 4
Internet Security: March 10, 1:00-3:00pm. Participants: 4
MailChimp Step by Step: March 24, 1:00-3:00pm. Participants: 6
Total 12 hours instruction over the term
Kids Art Class – This term the class introduced the students to different artists. As only girls are attending
the class this session, we explored female artists and the students were encouraged to research and
explore further outside of class time. They learned how to take a real approach to creating a painting;
students sketched their work on paper first, then again adding colour using pastel. Once their sketches
were to their satisfaction, they were able to paint them onto a real canvass. The kids were thrilled and
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excited to work with new, better quality materials purchased with a portion of the profit made selling their
creations at the Serendipity Christmas Craft Fair.
Dates and Cost: Monday January 26 – March 23, 3:00-4:30 (12 hours) $75
Participants: 8 children grade 4-6 Location: MPES Art Room
Family Music Night
Family Music Night has not been well attended unfortunately. We are looking at offering it a different
venue and as a kid-friendly open-mic jam with guest local musicians and inviting families to come and join in
playing. Dates and Cost: 4th Friday of each month, 6:30-8:30pm Free Participants: 0
Location: Pender Harbour School of Music
Canadian Firearms Safety Course (CFSC)
Andy Ross offered this course again in February and we had full registration. An important course for
learning proper safety and care of firearms. Andy is a popular instructor and our class is offered at a very
competitive rate so it is often well attended!
Dates and Cost: February 19 (6:00-9:00pm), February 20 (9:00-5:00) $130 - optional Restricted portion February
21 (9:00-3:00) $190
Participants: 9
Location: Harbour Learning Centre in the Pender Harbour Community School

DROP IN SPORTS ACTIVITIES:
Drop In Pickleball
Still popular with a good core group of people, Pickleball resumed January 14th.
Dates and Cost: Wednesdays starting January 14, 6:30-8:30pm (2 hours instruction per week) $3 per night
Participants: average of 12 adults and seniors
Location: PHSS Gym
Drop In Soccer
Always popular and well attended, Soccer resumed January 15th with popular facilitator Mr. Mo! (Michele
Moccellin)
Dates and Cost: Thursdays starting January 15, 7:30-9:30pm (2 hours instruction per week) $3 per night
Participants: average 16 youth, 2 adults
Location: PHSS Gym
Drop in Hockey
Drop in Hockey was not as popular this year. We are looking at other sports to replace it with (perhaps a
drop-in open sports night). We will likely offer the Hockey again in September 2015.
Dates and Cost: Mondays starting January 11 ended February 2, 7:00-9:00pm (2 hours of instruction per week)
$3 per night
Participnats: average 8 youth, 2 adults
Location: PHSS Gym
Ladies Night at the Shooting Range ~ Drop In
A fun evening out with lots of laughs and social time hosted by Andy Ross and friends at the Rod & Gun
Club; learn shooting skills and safety tips. Ages 16+
Dates and costs: Wednesdays February 18 to March 11, 7:00-9:00pm, $25/night
Participants: Average 6 adults x 4 nights
Location: Sechelt Rod & Gun Club
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COMMUNITY PRESENTATIONS & EVENTS
Complex Developmental Behavioral Conditions Workshop (CDBC)
Pender Harbour Community School hosted this presentation by the SC Community Services designed to
help individuals better understand the challenges, strategies, accommodations and supports for living with
and interacting with people with CDBC’s and FASD’s. Karen Foley of the Circle of Support Program
presented the workshop which was well attended with people travelling from Gibsons and Powell River to
attend alongside several Pender Harbour community members.
Dates and Cost: Saturday February 28, 10:00am-4:00pm, Free
Participants: 12 Location: Harbour Learning Centre
Info Session ~ Probiotics for Health! with Jan Jensen
We hosted this information session that took place during the Harbourside Friendships regular Thursday
meeting.
Dates and cost: Thursday, March 12, 11:00am-noon, a free community event, every welcome
Participants: 28 Location: Pender Harbour Community Hall

PARTNERSHIPS:
Youth Nights at the Hall
We are increasing our presence and our relationship with the Pender Harbour Community Club who are
hosting this youth night. We look after the elementary school kids in attending an evening of games and a
movie.
Date and Cost: Last two Fridays of each month at the Pender Harbour Community Hall. 3:00-5:00pm
elementary age movie and games, 5:00-10:00pm teen drop in for movie and games. Free, snacks available for
$1 each
Participants: 10-25 children and youth
Location: Pender Harbour Community Hall
Income Tax Preparation
Harry Dorst, a volunteer community member, has been offering Revenue Canada’s Income Tax Assessment
Volunteer Assistance Program out of the Harbour Learning Centre. Harry uses the community room as his
office and usually has 2-3 appointments each Wednesday. This program is offered to community members
who meet the financial requirements.
Dates and Cost: by appointment, 5 Wednesdays in March/April
Participants: 6-8
Location: Pender Harbour Community School

CANCELLED COURSES:
We also offered these courses and while all were met with some interest, they were cancelled due to lack
of registrations:
CORE – March 27, 28 and 29
Pysanky Egg Decorating – March 7
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SCRD Recreation Pender Harbour & Area A

JANUARY-MARCH 2015

REGULAR PROGRAMS:
Program

Location

Dates

CFSC Non-Restricted

PHCS

CFSC Restricted
iTunes/iPhoto
eBooks
iPad
Constant Contact
Internet Security
MailChimp
Kids Art

PHCS
PHCS
PHCS
PHCS
PHCS
PHCS
PHCS
MPES

Ukulele Group

PHCS

Feb 19, 6-9pm
Feb 20, 9-5pm
Feb 21, 9-3pm
Jan 13, 1-3pm
Jan 20, 1-3pm
Jan 27, 1-3pm
Feb 17, 1-3pm
Mar 10, 1-3pm
Mar 24, 1-3pm
Jan 26-Mar 23,
3:00-4:30pm
Feb 3-Mar 31,
3:00-4:00pm

Total
Hours
11

Total:

# / session

# / participants

Total part.
hours
99

1

9 adults

6
2
2
2
2
2
2
12

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
8

6 adults
8 adults
6 adults
4 adults
4 adults
4 adults
6 adults
8 kids

36
16
12
8
8
8
12
96

8

8

18 adults + 1 kid

152

64
55 adults
9 kids

447

49

DROP IN ACTIVITIES:
Drop-In
Pickleball
Drop-In
Soccer
Ladies
Night
Total:

PHSS Gym
PHSS Gym
Sechelt Rod
& Gun Club

Wednesdays –
ongoing
Thursdays
- ongoing
Wednesdays –
Feb 18-Mar11

2 hours x 11
sessions = 22 hours
2 hours x 11
sessions = 22 hours
2 hours x 4
sessions = 8 hours
44

Total avrg = 12 adults & seniors

264

Total avrg = 18
(16 yth + 2 adults)
Average = 6 adults

396

36
(20 adult + 16 yth)

708

48

OTHER ACTIVITIES:
CDBD
workshop
Probiotics
info sessn
Total:

HLC

Sat, Feb 28

6 hours

12 adults

72

Community
Hall

Thu, Mar 12

1 hour

28 adults

28

7

40 adults

100
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TOTALS:
Total direct Program hours:
Total # of participants:
Total participant hours

447 + 708 + 100 =
64 + 36 + 40 =

1,255
140
115 adults + 25 youth/kids
1,255 Regular 447 + Drop-in 708 + Other 100
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